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Abstract

The goals of the .Evaluation and Improvement of Non- establish piping system ISI requirements. In the PNL
destructive Examination Reliability for the In-service program, the feasibility of generic ISI requirements is
Inspection of Light Water Reactors Program sponsored being addressed in two phases. Phase I involves identi-
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission at Pacific lying and prioritizing the systems most relevant to plant
Northwest Laboratory (PNL) are to 1) assess current safety. The results of these evaluations will be later
ISI techniques and requirements for all pressure bound- consolidated into requirements for comprehensive inser-
ary systems and components, 2) determine if improve- vice inspection of nuclear power plant components that
ments to the requhements are needed, and 3) if neces- will be developed in Phase II. This report presents
sary, develop recommendations for revising the applica- Phase I evaluations for eight selected plants and at-
ble ASME Codes and regulatory requirements. In tempts to compare these PRA-based inspection priori-
evaluating approaches that could be used to provide a ties with current ASME Section XI requirements for
technical basis for improved inservice inspection plans, Class 1, 2 and 3 systems. These results show that there
PNL has developed and applied a method that uses are generic insights that can be extrapolated from the
results of probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) to selected plants to specific classes of light water reactors.
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Executive Summary

The Evaluation and Improvement of Nondestructive system is def'med as the Birnbaum Importance Measure

Examination (NDE) Reliability for Inservice Inspection multiplied by the piping-failure probability for that
(ISI) of Light Water Reactors (LWR) program is being system.
conducted at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)
for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). The Birnbaum Importance Measure, IB, for a system
The objectives are to determine the reliability of cur- can be interpreted as a conditional probability of core
rent inservice inspections (ISI) of pressure boundary damage given that the system fails. IB is determined by
systems and components and to develop recommen- using the PRA results. The piping-failure probabilities
dations that can ensure high inspection reliability. The can be determined from either fracture mechanics
long-term objective is to recommend improvements to analyses or from historical data. This study used the
overcome shortcomings in Section XI of the American estimates based on observed piping-failure data from
Society of Mechanical Engineer's Code for inspection of operating nuclear power plants in the United States.
nuclear power plant components. In the PNL program,
the feasibility of generic ISI requirements is being eval- The ranking process is a two step approach where the
uated in two phases. Phase I involves identifying and Birnbaum Importance Measure ranks the systems ac-
prioritizing the systems most relevant to plant safety, cording to their importance to safety. The inclusion of
This report presents the Phase I system results for eight the Inspection Importance Measure is to elevate other
plants and attempts to compare these PRA-based in- systems into a higher category of inspection require-
spection priorities with current ASME Section XI re- ments but never to lower any systems. This way sys-
quirements for Class 1, 2, and 3 systems. Phase II will terns important to safety given failure are identified and

consolidate these results into requirements for compre- then those that may be less important from a safety
hensive inservice inspection of nuclear power plant standpoint but have a higher failure probability will end

components, up being inspected in an equivalent manner.

After evaluating several approaches, PNL developed The process of selecting the plants for study began with
and applied a method using probabilistic risk assess- a review of the commercial LWRs in the United States.
ment (PRA) results to establish system ISI require- The objective was to select a cross section of plants
ments (Vo et al. 1989a). The method uses the Inspec- representative of all operating LWRs. The selection
tion Importance Measure (a) (Iw) to rank safety-related process considered the reactor vendor, the plant type,
systems. Physically, Iw is an approximation of core-melt the architect engineer, containment design, and the
risk due to failures of systems and/or components availability of a PRA. The plants selected are listed in
caused by pipe failures. For this application, Iw for a Table ES.1.

Table ES.1. Plants Selected for Feasibility Study

Plant Name Vendor/Type/A-E/Containment

Surry-1 W/HP/Stone & Webster/Subatmospheric
Zion-1 W/HP/Sargent & Lundy/Large, Dry
Sequoyah-1 W/HP/Utility/Ice Condenser

Oconee-3 B&W/-/Bechtel-Utility/Large, Dry
Crystal River-3 B&W/-/Gilbert/Large, Dry
Calvert Cliffs-1 CE/-/Bechtel/Large, Dry
Peach Bottom-2 GE/BWR4/Bechtel/Mark I
Grand Gulf-1 GE/BWR6/Bechtel/Mark III

(a)The parameter Iw is referred to as the Weld Inspection Importance Measure in Vo, et al. (1989a).
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Executive Summary

Figure ES.1 shows the ranking based on 1w for various system and the steam generator system are important
systems of the six PWRs studied. Systems having the primarily due to their functions in providing feedwater
lowest rank (e.g., one) represent the most important to the steam generators and/or to provide heat removal
systems to inspect. The low-pressure injection system, from the primary system following an undesired event.
the high-pressure injection system, and the reactor The reactor coolant system and the power conversion
pressure vessel system are ranked as most important system are ranked as the least risk-important systems.
with respect to pipe failure. The importance of the low
pressure injection and the high-pressure injection sys- Figure ES.2 shows the system rankings for the six
terns are primarily due to their functions in providing PWRs based on IB. Based on this importance measure,
emergency coolant injection and recircula'Jon following the most important systems are the reactor pressure
a transient or accident. The reactor pre_,sure vessel is vessel, the low-pressure injection system, the service
important because it prevents the reactor core from water system, the high-pressure injection system, the
being uncovered following an accident, reactor coolant system, and the atmiliary feedwater

system. The least important systems based on the
The service water system, auxiliary feedwater system, Birnbaum Importance Measure are the steam generator
and the .,steamgenerator system follow in importance, and the power conversion system. Factors that cause
The importance of the service water system is primarily the rankings, either based on Iw or Is, for individual
due to its important function in providing cooling water systems at particular plants to differ from the norms
to multiple front-line systems or other key support were:
equipment during an accident. The auxiliary feedwater
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Figure ES.1. inspection Importance Ranking for Various PWR Systems Based on Core Damage Frequency
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Figure ES.2. Blrnbaum Importance Ranking for Various PWR Systems Based on Core Damage

• The low-pressure injection system at Calvert Cliffs safety injection pumps at these plants. Loss of this
is not shown as risk-important because a large loss system may cause a small LOCA and disable the
of coolant accident (LOCA) was not risk signifi- systems needed to mitigate a small LOCA.
cant. Because of design and operating procedure
differences, the high-pressure injection system is a • The reactor coolant systems at Sequoyah and Zion
preferred system (for all LOCA sizes) in the recir- are higher in ranking compared with the other
culation mode operation. The low-pressure injec- PWRS. This is due to a seal LOCA event and
tion system operates in the recirculation mode for high unavailabilities of systems needed to mitigate
recovery, seal LOCA.

• The auxiliary feedwater systems at Calvert Cliffs • For Sequoyah the reactor coolant systt:m has great-
and Surry rank higher in importance than at the er importance to the core damage frequency from
other PWRs, primarily due to the relatively fre- the LOCA scenarios (excluding seal LOCA) be-
quent demand for this system as compared with cause of its ice condenser containment. In that
the other plants, design, the containment sprays actuate at a lower

pressure setpoint than with a large dry containment
• The service water systems at Zion aid Sequoyah design, resulting in containment spray actuation

rank above the norms because this system is need- over a larger break-size spectrum. This causes
ed for operation of the charging and high-pressure faster depletion of the refueling water storage tank
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Figure ES.3. Inspection Importance Ranking for Various BWR Systems Based on Core Damage

and an earlier switch to the recirculation mode. tant system, it is not viewed as a major safety concern
This switchover is a complex manual operation that for these plants. The reactor pressure vessel is ranked

must be done quickly under stress, highest only because the other systems have even lower
importance as potential contributors to core damage

• The steam generator system has relatively the same frequency.

importance ranking for all plants analyzed. At
Oconee-3 and Crystal River-3 the higher impor- The relatively high importance of the emergency service
tance ranking is due to a larger estimated frequen- water system is due to its vital function in providing

cy of steam generator tube rupture (SGTR), cooling water to front-line systems or key support
and/or higher failure probabilities associated with equipment during an accident. Emergency service
the sequences with SGTR. water appears in most accident sequences of the two

BWR PRAs, where it either fails as a system or indi-

Figure ES.3 shows the rankings based on Iw for the two rectly causes failure through loss of diesel generator
BWRs studied. Most safety systems for the two BWRs cooling.

have relatively the same rank. The reactor pressure
vessel, the emergency service water system, and the The importance of the high-pressure cooling injection

high-pressure cooling injection system are the most system is due to its function in providing coolant to the
important systems with respect to pipe failure, reactor vessel during accidents in which pressure re-
Although the reactor pressure vessel is the most impor- mains high (e.g., a station blackout event). The im-
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Executive Summary

portance measure for the high pressure cooling injec- tems addressed are of lesser importance because of
fion system at Grand Gulf-1 is slightly higher than at their lower conditional probability of core damage given
Peach Bottom-2. The reason is that the high-pressure a total system failure.
cooling injection at Grand Gulf-1 is more susceptible to
failure due to its high suppression pool temperature. Conclusions

The reactor coolant system, the reactor core isolation Based on the results presented, it appears that there
cooling system, the standby liquid control system, the are generic insights that can be extrapolated from the
feedwater system, and the power conversion system selected plants to specific classes of LWRs. However,
follow in importance.. Fc_, the reactor coolant system because the results are site-specific, caution must be
and the reactor core isolation system, there are notable exercised when making statements about generic classes
differences in the rankings between Grand Gulf-1 and of plants, or extrapolating this discussion to 'all LWRs.
Peach Bottom-2. The reactor coolant system at Grand Information and insights from this study will be corn-
Gulf-l, a BWR/6, uses a motor-driven high-pressure pared in future work with results of additional plant
core spray system for high pressure addition of coolant specific studies to validate the preliminary eondusiot_.
to the reactor vessel rather than a steam-driven high-

pressure core spray system as used at Peach Bottom-2. For both PWRs and BWRs, the analyses in&.:at, _ t_c

This motor driven approach improves the system reli- importance of the front-line and the key support sys-
ability. Grand Gulf-1 also has a third train of low- terns. For instance, at PWR plants where a single
pressure coolant injection that injects directly into the component cooling or service water system is required
reactor core, and thus has one more train than Peach to provide both methods of reactor coolant pump seal
Bottom-2 for mitigating large LOCAs. cooling (thermal barrier and seal injection flow), loss of

that system, is a major contributor to the core damage
In contrast, the ranking of the reactor core isolation frequency. At plants with two independent cooling
cooling system at Grand Gulf-1 is higher than at Peach systems to support reactor coolant pump seal cooling
Bottom-2. This is primarily due to differences in con- and reactor coolant pump seal failure, LOCA only
tainment design and operating procedures. At Grand becomes important in station blackout events. The
Gulf-l, the reactor core isolation cooling system is emergency service water system is important for BWRs
rendered inoperable by the high containment pressure because its failure could disable multiple front-line
(i.e., reactor core isolation cooling system fails because systems or key support systems that are required for an
of isolation of high turbine exhaust pressure, caused by emergency shutdown of the plant.
the increased containment pressure). At Peach

Bottom-2, the ability to vent steam from the suppres- Differences in containment design also impact the
sion pool or containment during the course of accident rankings for the safety-related systems. For PWRs, the
scenario prevents the reactor building from being over- pressure setpoint for containment spray actuation is a
pressured. This shows the importance of containment key factor. Plants with higher setpoints can accommo-
venting for long-term decay heat removal at a Mark I date larger-size breaks without actuation of sprays.
BWR. Operation of sprays is a factor for refueling water stor-

age tank drainage, which forces the switch to the recir-
Figure ES.4 shows the rankings for various BWR sys- culation mode, and increases the importance of the
tems based on IB. In general, all safety systems have emergency core cooling systems. For BWR Mark I
similar rankings for the two plants, with sotae variation containment, successful containment venting can in-
in the rankings of the reactor coolant syst.;m and the crease the operability of the emergency core cooling
reactor core isolation cooling system d ae to differences system.
in containment design as discussed above. 'fhe results

indicate that the most important systems are th.- reactor Comparisons of results for Iw and IB (Figures ES.1 and
pressure vessel, the emergency service water, the high- ES.2 or Figures ES.3 and ES.4) indicate that the system
pressure cooling injection, the reactor coolant, and the

reactor core isolation cooling. Each of the other sys-
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Figure ES.4. Birnbaum Importance Ranking for Various BWR Systems Based on Core Damage Frequency

failure probabilities used may impact the rankings for LOCA events in a BWR can also be mitigated by the
the safety systems. This study used probabilities based main feedwater system, which is both high pressure and
on historical piping-failure data. Rigorous piping-fail- high capacity. In contrast, PWRs generally have only
ure analysis (e.g., fracture mechanics calculations using one high-pressure and one low-pressure ECC system
actual plant-specific information) may shift the system (both multitrain), plus a set of accumulators. The
importance results. PWR emergency core cooling system has considerable

redundancy, but not as much as a BWR.

The numerical results for the Inspection Importance
Measures are higher for PWRs than for BWRs. The The results were compared with the typical ASME
reason for this is that the core damage frequencies for classifications and inservice inspection requirements for
the PWRs are higher than those of BWRs. The LOCA the PWR and BWR systems. This indicates that, at
sequences are less important for the two BWRs studied, least for the systems evaluated, the ASME classifica-
This results because the BWRs have multiple and di- fions and inservice inspection requirements are in gen-

verse high- and low-pressure emergency core cooling eral agreement with the calculated importance ranking
systems, each of which has multiple trains, and a readily with the exception of the service water systems at
available method of rapid depressurization. Moreover, PWRs and the emergency service water systems at
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Executive Summary

BWRs. All systems that are ranked as most important In general, it has been concluded that 1) the method
to safety are currently required to be volumetrically has been demonstrated to be useful for identifying
examined by Section XI of the ASME Boiler and Pres- generic systems in nuclear power plants to be inspected,
sure Vessel Code. The notable exceptions are the and 2) the insights gained are useful in focusing atten-
service water systems which generally require only a tion on important matters and design details and, there-
visual examination. The service water systems would be fore, can serve as a foundation for future studies. The
candidates for more extensive examinations. However, a extent to which generic insights can be drawn from the
more detailed component analysis of these systems eight plant analyses, and the degree to which this infor-
would be requiredbefore recommendations for specific mation and plant-specific results can then be apphed to
requirements can be developed, other operating plants often resides in the nature of the

specific issue being addressed.
Although beyond the scope of this study, human inter-
actions have been found to be important contributors to Generic conclusions will remain unclear until a system-
safety of nuclear power p!3nts. The ability of the oper- atic evaluation of the sensitivity of the results to
ator to actuate alternative systems and to recover failed plant specific design factors and operating procedures
functions can lead to a significant reduction in core- can be made. What can be stated is that this study
damage frequency. The key is having sufficient time provided a resource to address some of the present-day
and adequate written procedures to support the recov- regulatory considerations of the U.S. Nuclear Regulato-
ery action. There is significant variability in the quality ry Commission (NRC). Specifically, detailed informa-
of the procedures and training from plant to plant as tion is presented that can assist the NRC in developing
indicated in the PRA models, the methods and data to set priorities for inspection

activities.

Sensitivity analyses were only performed on those issues
whose potential impact on system ranking was signhq- In future work to validate current results, detailed plant
cant. For the plants studied, the sensitivity analyses system analyses, improved piping-failure analyses, cost
addressed the effects of significant increases of pipe and benefit analyses, and other analytical methods will
failure probability. This was accomplished by letting be used to analyze the major systems in the selected
the piping system failure probabilities apl_oach 1.0. plants. Those results will be used to develop improved
This _uses Iw values to be the same as It' values, and plans for comprehensive inservice inspection require-
the new Iw ranking to be the same as the I B. ments for pressure boundary systems and components

at LWRs.
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1.0 Introduction

A multi-year program entitled Evaluation and Improve- prehensive component inspection that will take place in
ment of Nondestructive Examination Reliability for the Phase II.
Inservice Inspection of Light Water Reactors (NDE
Reliability Program) was established at the Pacific PRA-based information is being used in a number of
Northwest Laboratory (PNL) for the Nuclear Regulato- regulatoryprograms sponsored by the NRC. One of
ry Commission (NRC) to determine the reliability of the promising programs involves the use of PRAs in
current inservice inspection (ISI) techniques and to inspections of nuclear power plants. In that program,
develop recommendations that would ensure a suitably work focuses on the use of PRA-based information to
high inspection reliability if fully implemented. Goals assist the resident inspector in identifying risk-important
of the NDE Reliability Program are to assess current systems, components, and procedures (Vo et al. 1989b).
ISI techniques and requirements of all pressure bound- The NRC Region I office has been using PRA-based
ary systems and components, determine if improve- information to assist in inspections through the use of
ments are needed and if necessary, develop recommen- PRA-assisted team inspections and PRA checklists.
dations for revising the ASME Code and regulatory Their conclusions were that the PRA-based information
requirements. In meeting the program objectives many provides an effective tool in planning and performance
activities have been conducted to develop the necessary of inspections.
technical data bases to formulate positions. One of the
important aspects of conducting ISI is to have an in- The results of this report should be viewed as an im-
spection plan that is optimized to provide effective portant contribution to the area of risk-based inspection
inspections at the right locations with the proper inspec- requirements, which is subject of growing interest to the
tion frequency to reliably detect and accurately size any NRC, the electric power industry, and professional
flaws of importance to structuralintegrity, organizations, such as the ASME. In this regard, prior-

ities for ISI as given in ASME Section XI have histori-
ASME Section XI currently prescribes priorities for the cally been based on qualitative considerations of risk.
inspection of pressure boundary systems and compo- However, current requirements were adopted many
nents. These priorities are set in accordance with the years ago without the benefit of the PRA methods
Class 1, 2, and 3 designations used in the original de- which are now available to quantify risks.
sign and construction of the plant. For example, the
reactor pressure vessel is a Class 1 component and In recognition of a need to review and update ISI re-
receives the highest level of inspection (volumetric quirements, ASME has formed a Research Task Force
examination), whereas a Class 3 piping system would on Risk-Based Inspection Guidelines. This task force
receive a much lower level inspection (visual examina- will review available methods and data that have been
tion), developed and applied in various industry (i.e., aero-

space, civil, petrochemical, and others), and will make
In evaluating approaches that could be used to provide recommendations for possible changes to ASME Sec-
tiie technical rationale for improved inspection plans, tion XI. The NDE Reliability Program at PNL is cur-
PNL has developed and applied a method that uses the rently interacting with this task force, by providing data
results of Drobabilisticrisk assessment (PRA) to estab- (such as given in this report), which can support recom-
lish risk-based systems for ISI requirements (Vo et al. mendations for improved inspection requirements.
1989a). In the PNL program, the feasibility of develop-
ing risk-based generic ISI requirements are being devel- This document presents the PNL Phased results of
oped in two phases. Phase I focuses on identifying evaluations for plants selected for the study. Chapter
generic inspection requirements for the risk-important 2.0 presents the overall method for plant system priori-
systems. It consists of activities to identify and prior- tization and selection. The plants selected for the feasi-
itize systems relevant to plant safety. In this phase, bility study are presented in Chapter 3.0. The analyses
PNL establishes the extent to which generic insights and results of these plants are given in Chapter 4.0.
drawn from the selected plants can be extrapolated to The results establishing the feasibility of developing
different classes of LWRs. The results of these activi- generic risk-based rankings of pressure boundary sys-
ties will be consolidated into a program plan for corn- terns for inspection are summarized in Chapter 5.0.
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1.0 Introduction

Finally, the summary and conclusions of the study are
discussed in Chapter 6.0.
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2.0 Overall Methodology

This chapter presents methods used for identifying and 2.2 Birnbaum Importance Measure
prioritizing the most risk-importantsystems for inspec-

tion. The Inspection Importance parameter developed The concept of core damage is the central focus of the
from previous PNL study was also used to prioritize BirnbaumImportance Measure. Core-damage frequen-
and identify systems. This involves the calculation of cy was used in this study as the bottomline risk measure
certain risk-importance parameter(s) for each system to prioritize the plant systems. The term core damage
(e.g., BirnbaumImportance Measure) from information in the context of this report refers to an accident during
in the PRAs and the estimation of system pipe-failure which a combination of equipment failures and person-
probabilities. Recently developed PRAs selected from nel errors lead to an uncovering of the reactor core and
among the four reactor vendors in the U_fitedStates sustained loss of core cooling.
were used to evaluate risk importance measures. His-

torical pipe-failure data were used to estimate system In PRA analyses, accident sequences that can result in
pipe-failure probabilities. The systems of interest in core damage are delineated using event trees to model
this study are those required to perform under normal success and failure of all the functions necessary to
and accident conditions, or that have potential influence maintain ,'.ore cooling. These accident sequences and
on plant safety, their associated probabilities and/or frequencies are

used to calculate the system importances. If the risk
Section 2.1 defines the Inspection Importance Measure. measure is defined to be the accident sequence (or cut
Equations for calculating the Birnbaum Importance set) core damage frequency then the Birnbaum Impor-
Measure for plant systems and data for system failure tance Measure for component i (lin) can be expressed
probabilities (caused by pipe failure) are summarized in as:
Sections 2.2 and 2.3, respectively. The present method-

ology is essentially the same methodology described in ._ (2.2)
a previous PNL publication (Vo et al. 1989a). IIs " P_*- P_-

2.1 Inspection Importance where P_" = cut set frequency with component i as-
sumed failed

The Weld Inspection Importance Measure (Vo et al.
1989a) was used to rank systems for this study. The Rt- = cut set frequency with component i
Weld Inspection Importance Measure (Iw')for a given assumed working perfectly.
system is def'med as the product of the Birnbaum times
the pipe failure probability (Ps) for that system: The sum of the IB for components is then the I_ for

the given system (a series system is assumed). The

I" = I s , Pa (2.1) interpretation of Birnbaum Importance Measure is the
change in risk that is associated with a system failure.
When risk is measured by core damage frequency, the

In this application, Iw can be interpreted to be a mea- I B of a system is equivalent to the conditional probabil-

surement of the risk that an accident caused by pipe ity of core damage given a system failure (R_" is numer-
failure will occur. Physically, Iw is an approximation of
the core melt risk due to system and/or component ically equal to the normalized conditional probability
failures caused ;,y pipe failures. Equation 2.1 may be and P_- <,: P_*). In order to obtain more information
more broad applied to pipe cracking, wall thinning, and concerning the Birnbaum Importance Measure for a
other failure modes for pressure boundary systems and given system, Equation (2.2) was manipulated to obtain
components as well as weld failures. Therefore, Iw in useful relationships among other importance measures
this report is referred to more generally as an lnspec- (e.g., the risk increase and the risk reduction impor-
tion Importance Measure rather than specifically as the tance measures).
Weld Inspection Importance Measure.
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2.0 Overall Methodology

2.2.1 Risk Increase The risk increase and the risk reduction importances
convey information in a different manner than the

The risk increase is defined (Vesely et al. 1983) to be Birnbaum Measure. In general, for highly reliable
the increase in risk if the component or system were systems, R. + is much larger than Ro or Ri'. For theseI.
assumed not to be there or to be failed. On an iaterval systems,Ri and At are approximately equal to IiB.
scale the risk increase, A, of component i is defined as:

Calculation of the risk importances as a standard appli-

A i -_R t+ - Ro (2.3) cation part of a PRA is straightforward. Most of theinformation needed to calculate the risk importances is
available from a PRA. The success requirements, the

where Rt" is the increased risk level without com- initiating event frequencies, the system and component
ponent i or with component i assumed unavailabilities,the assumed human actions, and the
failed system dependencies for each sequence are quantified

when performing the PRA. The risk reduction is calcu-

R, is the present risk le,_el lated by reevaluating the Boolean equations substituting
zero for the unavailabilityof the event of interest. The

2.2.2 Risk Reduction risk increase is calculated by substituting a value of
unity to the unavailability of the component of interest.

Similarly, the risk reduction is defined to be the de- For subsystems or systems, similar types of manipula-
crease in risk if the component i was assumed to be tions and evaluations would be performed.
optimized or was assumed to be made perfectly reli-
able. In terms of an interval scale, the risk reduction, 2.3 Piping System Failure Probability
Di is:

The piping system failure probabilities estimated in a

Dj ffiR, - R_" (2.4) previous study (Vo et al. 1989a) were used. In summa-
ry, the estim_'es were based on the historical pipe
failure frequency data in commercial U.S. nuclear pow-

where Ro is the present risk level er plants repo:ted in NUREG/CR-4407 (Wright et al.
1987). For the systems of interest, the probability of

_- is the decreased risk level with the piping system failure or its unavailabilitywas estimated.
component optimized or assumed to For this particular application, the piping system un-
be perfectly reliable, availabilitywas estimated. A pipe failure is assumed to

be detected by periodic monitoring or testing of the
system. In mathematical terms, the pipe-failure prob-

By adding and subtracting the present risk level Ro to abilityof system (Pi), is defined as:
the right side of Equation (2.2) it can be seen that:

pj, kit (2.6)

I_ " A, . D+ (2.5)

where k i is the estimated pipe failure rate for system i
Thus, the Birnbaum importance is the sum of the well and t is the assumed test interval, typically 10 years for
known risk increase and reduction importances of com- most piping systems.
ponent i on an interval scale. Evaluation of system
prioritization using the Birnbaum Importance Measure The above approach excluded the probability of piping
is readily accomplished by utilizing Equation 2.5 and system failure by indirect effects (e.g., caused by fail-
the results of the PRA, (i.e., the sum of A and D for all ures of other systems in the zone of interest) due to
system components is then I for the given system.) their small contributions. Pipe failure in the present

context implies a total pipe break or leak of sufficient
magnitude that the system cannot perform its intended
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2.0 Overall Methodology

safety function. As a point of clarification "pipe" fail- Table 2.2. Estimated Unavailabilities
ures as discussed within this report will often take on for BWR Systems (a)
an expanded definition beyond strictlypiping in its
usual sense, and will also include the vessels, steam System Unavailability
generator tubing and other pressure boundary compo- System Due to Pipe Failures
nents that are associated with the piping systems of
interest. Feedwater/Condensate (FW/CD) 2.4E-03

High Pressure Coolant Injection
Table 2.1 shows the estimated unavailabilitiesfor vail- (HPCI) 1.2E-03
ous PWR piping systems. Using the pipe failure fre- Emergency Service Water (ESW) 5.9E-04
quencies for BWR systems reported in NUREG/CR- Reactor Coolant (RCS) 1.3E-04
4407, the estimated unavailabilitiesfor various BWR Standby LiquidControl (SLC) 1.3E-04
piping systems are presented in Table 2.2. To estimate Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
the piping system failure probabilities, the numbers in (RCIC) 1.3E-04
Tables 2.1 and 2.2 should be multiplied by a factor of Power Conversion (PCS) 1.3E-04
two. In addition, the failure probabilitiesover the Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV) 5.0E-06
inspection interval can be normalized by dividingby t to
yield the failure probabilities per unit time. The tabu- (a) Vo et al. 1989a.

lated probabilities are generic values as averaged for all
PWR and BWR plants. Meaningful plant-specificfail-
ure probabilities could not be estimated due to the
sparse nature of the historical occurrence of pipe fail-
tires,

Table 2.1. Estimated Unavailabilities
for PWR Systems(a)

System Unavailability
System Due to Pipe Failures

: Steam Generator (SG) 1.2E-02
High-Pressure Injection (HPI) 9.5E-04
Low-Pressure Injection (LPI) 3.8E-04
Power Conversion (PCS) 3.8E-04
Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) 4.7E-05
Service Water (SWS) 4.7E-05

_ Reactor Coolant (RCS) 4.7E-05

(a) Obtained from Vo et al. 1989a.
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3.0 Plants Selection Process for Feasibility Study

This chapter discusses the plant selection process used ranging from 504 MWe to 1142 MWe. The number of
for this study. The discussion includes the criteria used plants by each vendor are shown below.
to select the plants, and the identification of plants with
similar designs. The selection process began with a
review of commercial LWRs designed by the four reac- .........
tor vendors in the ! lnited States. There are approxi- Number of
mately 118 nuclear power plants currently operable or ........Reactor Supplier Plants
under construction in the United States (ANS 1988).
This excludes the Fort St. Vrain (a high-temperature Westinghouse 54 .....

gas-cooled reactor), or plants with indefinite operation Combustion Engineering 15
date (e.g., TMI-2, etc). Currently, two types of nuclear
power plants play the major role in nuclear power Babcock & Wilcox 10
generation in the United States: pressurized water
reactors (PWRs) and boiling water reactors (BWRs). General Electric 39
These plants use light water as both coolant and rood- Total 118
erator. These power plants are highly complex systems,
and it is not practical to treat them in great detail in
this report. Consequently, descriptive material about
these power plant concepts are summarized in the Babcock and Wilcox, Combustion Engineering, and
following paragraphs. For more complete descriptions Westinghouse are the three vendors supplying PWR
of nuclear power plants, interested readers are urged to nuclear steam supply systems (NSSS) in the United
consult the references, power plant Preliminary Safety States. These three NSSSs axe somewhat similar with
Analysis Reports (PSARs), or the Final Safety Analysis the exception that the Babcock and Wilcox system uses
Reports (FSARs). once-through steam generators for their boilers while

the other vendors employ recirculating boiler (vertical
3.1 Selection Criteria U-tube) steam generators. The NSSS consists of the

reactor vessel, a pressurizer, and two or more primary
coolant loops with associated reactor coolant pumpsThe characteristics addressed in the selection process

included 1) the reactor vendor, 2) the vendor's plant and steam generators. To achieve high core outlet tern-
type, 3) the architect-engineer (A-E), and 4) the avail- peratures without boiling, the coolant must be main-
ability of a state-of-the-art PRA. In some cases, it is tained at high pressure, typically about 2200 psia. This
not possible to identify features that may influence the mandates that the reactor be contained in a thick-
inspection process because detailed vendor-specific walled steel vessel. The NSSS is totally enclosed within
and/or plant-specific information was not readily avail- a containment building to prevent radiation leakage to

the environment in case of an accident. Except for theable. The primary objective criteria was to select a
range of plant characteristics that would be representa- steam generators, the secondary system is external to
tive of all plants, the containment building and consists of the turbine-

generator, condenser, fe .:twater heaters, feed pumps,

3.1.1 Reactor Vendor Consideration and piping.

Of the 118 plants in the United States, approximately The BWRs designed by General Electric operate with a
reactor vessel pressure that is considerably lower than

46 percent were PWRs designed by Westinghouse. The for PWRs. Although the two systems have comparable
operating power for these plants ranges from 436 MWe
to 1250 MWe. The Combustion Engineering design is core outlet temperatures (of about 600*F), the BWR is
about 13 percent, with operating power range from operated at the coolant saturation pressure. As a re-
478 MWe to 1221 MWe. The Babcock and Wilcox suit, the BWR reactor vessel is substantially thinner
design contributed about 8 percent, with an average than that of a PWR. On the other hand, the placement
operating power of approximately 800 MWe. And of the steam separation equipment results in the BWR

vessel having a substantially larger volume. The NSSS
finally, approximately 33 percent of plants are BWR for BWRs differs from PWRs in that steam is produceddesigns by General E'ectric with an operating power
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within the core and fed directly to the turbine-genera- Of the 54 PWRs designed by Westinghouse, approxi-
tor. Consequently, tbJs system uses a direct cycle as mately 48 are categorized as the HP plants, and approx-
opposed to the indirect cycles used with other nuclear imately 6 are categorized as the LP plants. All 6 LP
power plants. An advantage of BWRs is that the direct plants operate at low power (on the order of 500 MWe)
cycle eliminates the need for steam generators. An and have been commercially operated for almost 20
additional feature is that most of the energy transfer in years.
the core is by latent heat as opposed to sensible heat in
other nuclear power plants. This allows smaller flow The General Electric BWR has evolved through six
rates. These advantages are offset by the radioactive stages (e.g., BWR/1 through BWR/6). BWR/1 used
contamination of the steam which requires additional internal steam separation. It was followed by the
shielding for the piping, turbine, and feedwater heaters. BWR/2, the first large direct cycle reactor. The major

improvements in the BWR/3 design were the applica-

3.1.2 Vendor Plant Type tion of the first jet pump and the improved emergency
core cooling spray (ECCS) and reflood systems. The

For a given reactor vendor, the specific reactor or plant BWR/4 design increased the core power density 20 per-
types werc considered for the Westinghouse and Gener- cent. In the BWR/5 design, the ECCS systems were
al Electric designs. For the PWRs designed by Corn- improved, and valve flow control was implemented.
bustion Engineering and Babcock and Wilcox, a prelim- The later designs (BWR/6) included increased power
inary review of plant FSARs indicated that no type- production. Also the recirculation lines were reduced
specific classification exists for those plants. The fol- in size, either through the use of jet pumps or elimina-
lowing paragraphs summarizc reactor types classified on tion of recirculation lines by placing the rccirculation
the basis of plant operation developed by the U.S. pump impellers within the reactor vessel.
reactor vendors.

The General Elcctric BWRs can be characterized as

To address the most significant difference in plant threc types: I) the Type 1 plant is basically a BWR
design configuration, Westinghouse has divided their with system design features similar to earlier BWR/1
plants into low-prcssure (L?) and high-pressure (HP) and BWR/2 plants; Type 2 is a BWR system with
versions. The reference plant (HP or LP) is defined in dcsign features similar to BWR/3 and BWR/4; and
terms of 25 separatc plant systems. Each system is Type 3 is basically a BWR with design features similar
defined to the extent necessary to maximize technical to currcnt BWR/5 and BWR/6 plants. Of the
guidance with respect to system operation in response 39 BWRs designed by General Electric, approximately
to an cmcrgency transient and to maximize the generic 10 are classified as Type 3 plants, 27 are classified as
applicability of that technical guidance. The HP version Type 2 plants, and 2 are classified as Type 1 plants.
is applicable to plants designed with a safety injection
system shutoff pressure greater than the reactor coolant It appears that, for thc Westinghouse and General
system pressurizer power-operated relief valve (PORV) Electric plants, the designs and operation of plaat sys-
pressure setpoint. The HP plants utilize the charging tems are essentially the same for plants from the same
pumps as safety injection pumps. The HP reference vendor's plant type. For PWRs designed by Combus-
plant is basically a four-loop plant with system design tion Engineering and Babcock and Wilcox, the designs
features similar to current Westinghouse-design plants, and operation of plant systems are, in general, essential-

ly the same for all plants from the same vendor. Dif-

The LP version is designed with a safety injection sys- ferences in fuel design, power shaping, and operational
tem shutoff pressure less than the reactor coolant sys- history are minor in comparison with support system
tern PORV pressure setpoint. LP plants do not utilize designs.
the charging pumps as safety injection pumps. The LP
reference plant is basically an "n-loop" plant system with 3.1.3 Architect-Engineer Consideration
features similar to earlier Westinghouse two-loop
plants. Because of design differences involving ancillary support

systems for the various engineered safety features and
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the differences in details of containment design, the lating within a containment group is of moderate validi-
selection process considered the A-E. At least twelve ty, but plant-specific details are needed. Extrapolating
A-E In'ms have been involved in the design of nuclear from one containment group to another is not valid.
plants in the United States (ANS 1988). The Bechtel
Corporation, Sargent and Lundy, and Stone and Web- Generally, the containment volumes are roughly similar
ster have designed approximately 61 percent of the within each of the six containment groups (PWR: large
nuclear plants in the United States. The number of dry, subatmospheric, ice condenser; BWR: Mark I,
plants by each of these three are: Mark I, Mark III) and each group has roughly similar

volume-to-power ratios although the actual volumes
differ in detail, and considerable variations exist in
large, dry containments. Within the three BWR con-

Number of tainment groups, the volumes vary less from plant to
A-E Plants plant than for the PWR groups.

Bechtel Corporation 45
Containment failure modes differ significantly from one

Sargent & Lundy 17 containment to another, but within a given containment
group these will be more nearly similar than from one

Stone & Webster 14 group to the next. However, plant-specific features..... ,..........

such as penetrations, liner-concrete characteristics,
reinforcement design, and basemat-building connection
make each containment different. For BWRs, failure

Site-specific requirements and differing utility require- modes are more similar within each group than for the
ments often lead to significant differenccs in support PWRs but can be influenced by structural details.
system designs (e.g., AC power, DC power, service Spray removal effectiveness, ice bed decontamination,
water, etc.) The collective results showed variability in and suppression pool decontamination would all be
design detail from plant to plant. However, the support expected to be similar for different plants as long as the
systems would be expected to be similar for plants for dcsign parameters are essentially the same, such as
the same vendor, vendor type, and architect-engineer as spray height, spray flow rate, and vent submergence.
long as the design parameters are essentially the same, For PWRs, failure modes can be greatly influenced by
such as coolant pump seal cooling, diesel generator containment types and structural details. However, for
dependencies, etc. Support system functional abilities the same containment type, the designs would be ex-
arc essentially the same for all plants from the same pected to be similar for different plants as long as lhc
product line of a NSSS vendor. However, because the design parameters are essentially the same.
support system designs are not standardized and since
the differen_.es in design could impact the models of The generic insights presented above are broadly indic-
core damage frequency, care must be taken in extrapo- ative of items that may be applicable within a class of
lating the results of one plant to another among the plants or to operating U.S. LWRs as a group. This
same NSSS vendor, vendor type, and A-E. includes the identification of similarities that may exist

in the plant of similar design. These insights cannot bc
The selection process also considered differences in assumed to apply to a given plant without consideration
containment design. The distinctly different contain- of plant design and operational practices because of
ment designs were an important factor in selection design differences that exist in U.S. plants. There could

since it was known that containment design differences be significant differences among plants due to plant-
have a major effect on core damage frequency and, in specific design and procedures differences. Such factors
turn, plant risk. Containment design parameters vary must be evaluated before using these results for

substantially among A-Es and may vary between plants attempting to apply the results to other plants.
sharing a common site. Because these designs are not
standardized, care must be taken in extrapolating the
results of one plant to another from the same NSSS
supplier and of the same containment design. Extrapo-
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3.1.4 Availability of PRA licensing process. A method has recently been devel-
oped under the Industry Degraded Core Rulemaking

Since the Three Mile Island accident in 1979, over (IDCOR) program sponsored by the nuclear industryJ

20 full-scope PRAs have been performed on U.S. and being carried out by the Atomic Industrial Forum.
plants. The total core damage frequencies for the IDCOR has developed IPE methodologies for both
studies are generally similar. However, the individual PWRs and BWRs. Test applications of the IPE meth-

contributor frequencies in each study are slightly differ- odology have been completed for some plants, for
ent. The differences are attributed to design configura- instance, for Surry. The IDCOR method not only
tion, data selection, or model development. 'The princi- provides insights concerning the core-damage-frequency
pal accident contributors are summarized below, importance of events and plant systems but also identi-

fies those systems that may be unique to the plant and

For BWRs, the principal contributors to the likelihood thus may affect the comparability of PRA results
of a core damage accident, considering only internally among plants. When the IPE results for all plants are
initiated events, are sequences related to station black- available, these may be comnared to validate the gener-
out or anticipated transients without scram (ATWS). ic applicability of the results of this study.
However, for some plants, the importance of ATWS
sequences or long-term loss of decay heat removal 3.1.4.1 Perspectives
sequences (as well as sequences associated with ATWS
events) appears to have been reduced because of modi- Based on the information presented, the following
fications to the plants, improved operator understand- perspective is provided with respect to extrapolating the
ing, and credit given for alternative means of injecting results among plants.
water to the core. In addition, accident sequences
associated with the long-term loss of suppression pool 1. For PWRs, with an exception of differences in
cooling were found less important in recent PRA stud- containment designs, Westinghouse-design plants

ies became of improved procedures for coping with of the same type and A-E may have a similar
accident sequences, including venting of the wetwell system functional design. Extrapolation for a
above the suppression pool. given plant to another of the same type and A-E

is possible. However, care must be taken for

The important sequences contributing to the frequency those plants with unusual support system designs
of co,re damage accidents at PWRs include those initiat- (e.g., dependency of the charging pump cooling on

ed by a variety of electrical power system disturbances the component cooling water system at Zion-l).
(loss of single AC bus, loss of off-site power, and com-
plete station blackout), small loss-of-coolant accidents 2. For Babcock and Wilcox and Combustion Engi-
(LOCAs), loss of coolant support systems such as the neering plants, extrapolation for a given plant to
service water or component cooling system, ATWS, and another of the same NSSS vendor and A-E can be
interfacing-system LOCALs in which reactor coolant is done with reasonable confidence if care is taken
lost into systems that subsequently fail and release the to account for unusual plant-specific differences.

radioactive water outside the containment boundary.
The differences among the studies arise from plant 3. For BWRs, with an exception of differences in
differences and modeling improvements for thermal- containment designs, it appears that the designs

hydraulic considerations, and operator performance that are more similar within each group than for the
has been gained since the Reactor Safety Study PWRs. Extrapolating information about a given
(WASH-1400, NRC 1975). More importantly, design plant to another of the same type and the same
changes, improved procedures, and better operator A-E could be accomplished. Similarly, care must
training led to the most significant differences in the be taken for plants with unusual designs.
results of the various studies.

Generally, BWR/3 and BWR/4 plant types have similar

More recently, the NRC has required utilities to have functional design in the sense of support system opera-
an individual plant evaluation (IPE) as part of the tion. Extrapolating these types to another plants is

possible; however, some plant-specific information are
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needed. For example, at some BWRs, containment times during the development of the PRA methodology.
failure is expected to cause the failure of the low-pres- Although the comparison is limited to the dominant
sure coolant injection systems that take suction from accident contributors; a comparison of this type can
the suppression pools due to saturation of the pool. yield insights into differences between studies.
Diesel generators in some plants are dependent on the
station batteries and emergency service water system The Surry-1PRA was compared with the Millstone-3
(e.g., Peach Bottom-2). This is in contrast to other PRA. Millstone-3 is a Westinghouse PWR housed in a
plants that have dedicated batteries for diesel genera- subatmospheric containment with emergency core cool-
tors and/or self-cooled diesels, thus making the diesel ing and containment systems similar to those of Surry-1.
generators independently operable. The PRA was developed by the Northeast Utilities.

The Zion-1 PRA was compared with the IDCOR Zion
Similarly, BWR/5 and BWR/6 plant types are some- PRA. The IDCOR Zion PRA was sponsored by the
what generic and extrapolating between them is possi- electric utility industry for the Industry Degraded Core
ble, however, if care is taken for unusual differences. Rulemaking Program (IDCOR). The Sequoyah PRA
At some BWRs, the reactor core cooling isolation was compared with the RSSMAP Sequoyah PRA. The
system will be isolated by a long-term station blackout RSSMAP Sequoyah Plea was developed for the Reac-
on high exhaust pressure because of the rising contain- tor Safety Study Methodology Application Program
ment backpressure. The venting containment concept (RSSMAP). The Crystal River PRA was compared
has been adopted by a number of plants to improve the with the IREP ANO-1 PRA. The ANO-1 PRA was
availability of these systems, developed for the Interim Reliability Evaluation Pro-

gram (IREP).
Several issues associated with the analyses performed in
this chapter have been examined for applicability to Calvert Cliffs-1 was selected for study because it is the
other plants. Based on the information presented, with only Combustion Engineering plant with a completed
the exception of differences in the containment designs, and available PRA. To be generic, the Calvert Cliffs
it appears that plants with the same NSSS vendor, type results were compared with the Generic System
and A-E may have be similar in system design and 80 PRA. The Generic System 80 PRA does not ad-
functionality. However, the qualitative results are high- dress a specific plant, but was a proprietary study per-
ly plant specific; therefore, these results may not be formed by Combustion Engineering to address the
used directly to extrapolate to another plant. For rigor- NRC Severe Accident Policy Statement for standard-
ous analysis, plant-specific analysis is needed, but this ized design of future plants. The objectives were to
chapter provides a structure and framework that can be calculate a baseline core damage frequency for a gener-
used to improve the efficiency and quality of future ic System 80 plant, to determine the dominant core
analyses, damage contributors, and to assess potential areas for

design improvement in the future plants.

3.2 Plants Selected for Study
For BWRs (Peach Bottom-2 and Grand Gulf-l), the
PRA results were compared with the Browns FerryBecause the scope of the feasibility study does not

permit evaluations of all LWRs in the United States, PRA that resulted from the IREP program and the
the analyses have focused on inspection requirements RSSMAP Grand Gulf-1 PRA. Browns Ferry is a Gen-
for a few well documented plants. Using the discussion eral Electric BWR/4 with Mark I containment and the
in the preceding section, seven plants (in addition to emergency core cooling and containment systems are
Oconee-3 from the earlier study) were selected for similar to those of Peach Bottom-2.
study. These plants are listed in Table 3.1.

The PRA results of the selected plants were compared
with the results of other PRA studies of similar plants.
Differences were found because the PRAs were devel-
oped by different sponsorships and occurred at different
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Table 3.1. Plants Selected for Feasibility Study

Plant Name Vendor/Type/A-E/Containment PRA Source

Surry-1 W/HP/S&W/Subatmospheric NUREG/CR-4550, Vol. 1
Zion-1 W/HP/S&L/Large, Dry NUREG/CR-4550, Vol. 3
Sequoyah-1 W/HP Utility/Ice Condenser NUREG/CR-4550, Vol. 5
Oconee-3 (a) B&W/-/Bechtel-Utility/Large, Dry NSAC/60-SY
Crystal River-3 B&W/-/Gilbert/Large, Dry FPC/SAI
Calvert Cliffs-1 CE/-/Bechtel/Large, Dry NUREG/CR-3511
Peach Bottom-2 GE/BWR4/Bechtel/Mark I NUREG/CR-4550, Vol. 4
Grand Gulf-1 GE/BWR6/Bechtel/Mark III NUREG/CR-4550, Voi. 6

(a) Completed (NUREG/CR-5272).

The results of the comparison indicate that the total Safety Study (NRC 1975). More importantly, design

core damage frequencies are similar from all studies for changes, improved procedures, and better operator
a given plant. However, the individual contributors in training lead to the most significant differences in the
each study may differ slightly. The differences are various studies.
attributed to design configuration, data selection, model
development, or initiating event selection. The differ- For the plants selected for analyses, the effort focused
ences among these studies reflect the improved knowl- on internal events that contribute to severe core dam-
edge of thermal-hydraulic considerations and operator age (Level I). This type of analysis will be discussed in
performance that has been gained since the Reactor the next chapter.
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This chapter presents analyses of seven plants (five damage frequency (38 percent). Station blackout is
PWRs and two BWRs) to determine system inspection defined as a loss of all AC power (except vital AC
priorities. The plants selected are identified in Table supplied through DC inverters). This is caused by loss
3.1. Because of differences in reactor design, separate of off-site power and the subsequent failure of both
analyses were performed for the PWRs and BWRs. diesel generators. The largest sequence frequency
Analyses and results are presented in Sections 4.1 and attributed to a station blackout was involved in reactor
4.2, respectively. To evaluate the differences of system pump seal LOCA due to the failure of all seal cooling.
ranking that result between plants, plant-specific in- In this sequence, high-pressure injection and contain-
sights are provided and discussed for each plant ana- ment systems are unavailable due to the extended un-
lyzed, availability of AC power. Other core damage sequenc-

es resulting from station blackout are the extended

4.1 Analyses Of Pressurized Water unavailability of AC power and eventual station battery
depletion, or failure of the auxiliary feedwater, system

Reactors in the short term due to failure of the turbine-driven

pump.
This section addresses the piping system inspection

priorities for the five selected PWRs. For each PWR, Core damage sequences resulting from degraded elec-
the analysis includes a brief description of each plant, a trical power supplies comprise another ?.5percent of
summary of accident sequences identified from the the total core damage frequency. The dominant se-
PRA, and the system prioritization and selection results. quences in this group involve loss of a 480 V AC elec-

trical bus, followed by failure of a pressurizer relief
4.1.1 Surry Nuclear Power Station Unit 1 valve to close, and failure of long-term recirculation

core cooling due to failure of high-pressure recircula-
The Surry Nuclear Power Station Unit 1 (Surry-1) is tion system or the low-pressure recirculation system.
one of a two-unit station, located on the James River The remaining sequences in this group are initiated by
near Williamsburg, Virginia. Surry-1 is a Westing- a loss of off-site power, followed by failure of the auxil-
house-designed three-loop pressurized water reactor iary feedwater system and the inability to open both
rated at 788 MWe capacity with a subatmospheric power-operated relief valves (PORVs), thus preventing
containment. The balance of plant and the containment feed-and-bleed cooling.
building were designed and constructed by Stone and

Webster Engineering Corporation. Surry-1 is operated LOCA sequences, both inside and outside containment,
by Virginia Electric and Power Company; commercial comprise about one-third of the total core damage
operation started in 1972. frequency. The highest LOCA sequence frequency

involves a very small LOCA (equivalent diameter of a
4.1.1.1 Surry-1 Core Damage Frequency break less than 1/2 inch) with failure of high-pressure

injection. Other contributors in this group include
The total core damage frequency from internally initiat- small-, intermediate-, or large-size LOCAs followed by
ed events was estimated to be 2.6E-05 per plant year failure of high-pressure injection or recirculation core
(/py) (Bertucio et al. 1986a) with 95 percent and 5 per- cooling. Interfacing system LOCAs comprise 4 percent
cent upper and lower bounds of 6.7E-05/py and of the total core damage frequency.
7.1E-06/py, respectively. The core-damage frequency
was dominated by transient-initiated accident sequences. The remaining core damage sequences are those involv-
This accounts for approximately 68 percent of the mean ing failure of the reactor protection system to scram the
of the total core damage frequency. The lesser contri- reactor following a transient -- anticipated transients
butions are from LOCA initiated sequences (both in- without scram (ATWS) sequences. These sequences
side and outside containment) which comprise 32 per- comprise about 6 percent of the total core damage
cent of the total core damage frequency, frequency.

Of the contribution from transients, station blackout Table 4.1 summarizes the contributions to the frequen-
sequences as a group are the largest contributor to core cy of core damage from the major sequences for each
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Table 4.1. Dominant Accident Sequences at Surry-1

Mean Fre-

quency
(per plant

Sequence Description year)

TI(SL)-D1CF 1 Station blackout leading to RCP seal LOCA, followed by failure to restore 6.6E-6
AC power within 0.5 hr of seal LOCA.

S3D1 Very small LOCA - Failure of high pressure coolant injection. 2.6E-6

T4jQ-H 1 Loss of 480V Bus J - Stuck open PORV - Failure to isolate - Failure of 1.9E-6
low pressure recirculation.

T4IiQ-H 1 Loss of 480V Bus H - Stuck open PORV - Failure to isolate - Failure of 1.6E-6
low pressure recirculation.

T1L(ST)D1CF 1 Station blackout - (No seal LOCA) Battery depletion at 4 hr - Nonrecovery 1.3E-6
AC po,"e- w;thm 3 hr of battery depletion.

T1L(LT)DICF 1 Station blackout - Failure of AFW to start - Nonrecovery AC power with 1.3E-6
0.5 hr.

T1LP Loss of off-site power - Failure of AFW - Failure to feed and bleed via two 1.1E-6
PORVs.

TKRD 4 ATWS - Failure of manual scram. - Failure of emergency boration. 1.1E-6

EVENT-V Interfacing LOCA. 9.0E-7

S2H t Small LOCA - Failure of low pressure coolant recirculation. 8.9E-7

T4jQ-H 2 Loss of 480V Bus J - Stuck open PORV - Failure to isolate - Failure of 8.1E-7
high pressure recirculation.

SIH 1 Medium LOCA - Failure of low pressure coolant recirculation. 7.7E-7

S1D 1 Medium LOCA - Failure of coolant injection. 7.1E-7

S2D 1 Small LOCA - Failure of coolant injection. 7.1E-7

T4ItQ-H 2 Loss 480V Bus H - Stuck open PORV - Failure to isolate - Failure of high 6.8E-7
pressure recirculation.

TKRZ ATWS - Failure of manual scram. - Unfavorable MTC results in RCS 4.8E-7

overpressure.

AID5 Large LOCA - Failure of accumulators. 3.9E-7

AH 1 Large LOCA - Failure of low pressure coolant recirculation. 3.9E-7

S2H2 Small LOCA - Failure of high pressure coolant recirculation. 3.3E-7

T10-D1CF 1 Station blackout - Stuck open PORV (unable to isolate - Nonrecovery 3.2E-7
AC power in 1 hr.

Total Core Damage Frequency 2.6E-05
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initiating event. Values shown in this table were based ment). All containment systems are available but the
on point-estimated sequence frequencies. Together, continued heat-up and boil-off of the primary coolant
these sequences contributed about 99 percent of the leads to core damage. With a frequency of 8.9E-07/py,
total core damage frequency, this sequence contributes about 4 percent to the fre-

quency of core damage.
4.1.1.2 Surry-1 System Importance Analysis

The calculations began by assigning each of the ele-
Utilizing the method described in Chapter 2.0 (e.g., ments of the cut sets to a preassigned system category
Equation 2.1 of Section 2.1) and the results of the number. For instance, all cut set elements associated
Surry-1 PRA, the Inspection Importance for Surry-1 with the failure of the high-pressure injection system
systems were calculated. The Inspection Importance were assigned to a system category I (see Appendix A).
Measure (IW) for a given system was defined as the For each cut set, the calculations were performed for
product of the system Birnbaum Importance (IB) multi- the risk increase, the risk reduction, and the Birnbaum

plied times the estimated pipe failure probability (Pi) Importance Measures. The risk increase represents the
for that system. The calculations were based on the increase in the total cut set frequency if the probability
total core damage frequency (Level-I PRA). The fol- of the event of interest was increased to a value of 1.0.
lowing paragraphs summarize the Surry-1 system Iw The risk reduction represents the decrease in the total
calculations. Details of the calculations arc presented cut set frequency calculated if the probability of the
in Appendix A. event of interest were decreased to a value of 0.0. The

Birnbaum Importance is the sum of the risk increase

The analyses were divided into two steps. The fh'st step and the risk reduction. The Birnbaum Importance
in the analysis involves the calculation of Birnbaum Measure can be interpreted as the change in risk that is

Importance Measure for each system from information associated with a total system failure. When risk is
in the PRA. In the second step, the Inspection Impor- measured by core melt frequency, the Birnbaum Impor-
tance Measures for Surry-1 systems are calculated. A tance of a system is equivalent to the conditional proba-
LOTUS-based computer code was developed for the bility of core melt given a system failure.
analysis.

Calculations of the risk increase or risk reduction are

The Surry-1 PRA contains nine initiating event catego- straightlorward. The risk reduction is calculated by
ries. These range from LOCAs of various sizes inside reevaluat'ng the accident sequence substituting zero for
the containment building, transients involving degraded the unavailability of the component belonging to the
electrical power supplies, ATWSs, to interfacing system system of interest. The risk increase is calculated by
LOCAs. These categories of initiating events together substituting a value of unity for the component unavail-
result in 125 dominant accident sequences or cut sets. ability. Evaluation of system prioritization using the
Of these cut sets, there are 62 cut-set elements that Birnbaum Importance Measure is readily accomplished
represent failure modes for various plant systems. The by utilizing Equation 2.5 (i.e., the sum of risk increase
frequencies of these cut sets together sum to the total and risk decrease for components is then for the given
core damage frequency at Surry-1. system). The results of the system Birnbaum Impor-

tance for Surry-1 are presented in Table 4.2.
Each accident sequence leading to core damage consist
of an initiating event and one or more additional ele- It is worthwhile to note that in addition to the Code-
ments, each representing either front-line system fail- Type-ISI systems listed in Table 4.2, other systems that
ures or a recovery element, such as "failure to restore are required for the operation of the plant (AC and DC
off-site power." For instance, an accident is initiated by power sources, reactor protection systems, etc.) were
a small break in the reactor coolant piping, with a also identified and prioritized, but were eliminated from
break diameter in the range 1/2 to 2 inches (small further study since they do not have major pressure
LOCA initiating event), followed by failure of the low- boundary functions.
pressure recirculation system that provides suction to
the high-pressure recirculation system used to cool the
core following the initial injection phase (cut set ele-
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Table 4.2. Blrnbaum Importance RanMng for having high risk reduction, activities can focus on modi-
Surry-1 Systems (a) fications of plant operation or designs to reduce the risk

to the minimum level. Based on the results of this

................................ analysis, the risk increases for Code-Type-ISl systems at
System 18 Rank Surry-1 with regard to core damage frequency are ap-

Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV) 1.0 1 proximately the same as indicated in Table 4.2 because
risk reduction values are much smaller than risk in-

Low-Pressure Injection (LPI) 1.6E-02 2 crease values. The systems having the greatest risk

High-Pressure Injection (HPI) 11.4E-02 3 reduction values arc the RCS, HPI, LPI, and the AFW
............... systems.

AuxiliaryFeedwater(AFW) 8.2E-03 4

............. From thesystemBirnbaum Measure resultspresented

Service Water (sws) (b) 2.2E-03 5 in Table 4.2 and the PWR system pipe failure probabili-

Reactor Coolant (RCS) 6.1E-04 6 ties presented in Table 2.1 (Section 2.3 of Chapter 2),
....... the Iw for systems were calculated. The Iw results for

Power Conversion (PCS) 5.1E-06 7 various systems at Surry-1 are presented in Table 4.3,

Steam Generator (SG) 5.1E-06 8 ranked in order of decreasing impacts. The HPI is
identified as the most important system with respect to

(a) Onlysystemsof interest to Code-Type-lSlare listed, pipe failure. The high importance is due to the rela-
The ranking for the RPV systemwasassumedto be tively high pipe failure probability and its important
one for this analysis, function in providing primary, coolant injection and

(b) Including contribution of CCW system, recirculation to the reactor core following an accident.

High risk importances are also noted for the LPI and
RPV systems. Tile high ranking of the LPI system is

Table 4.3. Inspection Importance Ranking for due to its important function in providing emergency
Surry-1 Systems coolant injection and recirculation following a loss of

coolant accident and its relatively high system pipe
........ failure probability. For the RPV, the high importance

System ..........Iw Rank is primarily due to its important function in preventing

tIPI 1.3E-05 1 the reactor core from becoming uncovered following an
accident. Failure of the RPV always was assumed to

LPI 6.1E-06 2 result in core damage.

RPV 5.0E-06 3
....... The AFW and the SWS systems also have relatively

AFW 3.9E-07 4 high risk with respect to pipe failure. The high impor-
tance for the AFW is due to the relatively frequentSWS 1.0E-07 5
demand for this system as compared to demand for

SG 5.1E-08 6 other systems. The importance of the SWS system is
primarily due to its important function in providing

RCS 2.9E-08 ....... 7 cooling to the important front-line systems. The re-

PCS 1.9E-09 8 maining systems (e.g., the RCS and PCS including the
steam generator) have lesser importance measures,
primarily due to their relatively higher system reliabil-
ities or lower pipe failure probabilities.

The usefulness of system risk increase and risk reduc-
tion results are that they can be used as a guide to 4.1.1.3 Sensitivity Analyses
prioritizx: resources in a risk-based inspection program.
The features having the highest risk increase are those Because of the scope of this study, detailed investigation
most important to plant safety. For those features of the PRAs or of plant-specific system pipe failure
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probabilities were not possible. Consequently, the via the thermal barrier heat exchanger, or the
uncertainties of component unavailabilities, initiating charging system can provide seal cooling via seal
event frequencies, and system pipe failure probabilities injection flow. In addition, the charging system
and their associated modeling were not addressed, has its own dedicatcd cooling water system that is
These parameter values were addressed in the PRA of independent of the component cooling water sys-
previous studies. In addition, consideration of the tem. The only common support systems are AC
functional dependencies and common cause effect on and DC power. Seal LOCAs, therefore, become
systems are based on the results evaluated by the Surry- important at Surry-1only in station blackout
1 PRA. The mean parameter values estimated by the sequences.
PRA were used to calculate the system importances.

2. Steam Binding of _ Pumps
Sensitivity analyses were only performed on those issues
whose potential impact on system ranking was signifi- Operating experience of AFW pumps at Surry
cant. For the Surry-1 study, the sensitivity analyses ad- indicated that a problem with steam binding of
dressed the effects of significant increases of pipe fail- AFW pumps had occurred due to back-leakage of
ure probability. This was accomplished by letting the main feedwater through the system check valves.
system pipe failure probabilities approach 1.0. This The back-leakage resulted in steam accumulation
causes !w values to be the same as 18 values, and the on the AFW lines and unavailability of two
new Iw ranking to be the same as the 1n ranking shown pumps. Since the event, the affected check valves
in Table 4.2. The system that led to largest increase in were rebuilt and plant changes were made, includ-
ranking was the RPV, a rank of 1, an increase of 2 in ing removal of the insulation from the AFW
system ranking. The system having the greatest reduc- pump dischargelines to facilitate steam condensa-
tion in ranking was the HPI, a decrease of 2 in system tion. In addition, a check of pump outlet pipe
ranking. Other systems remain at the same relative temperature is made once every shift. However,
ranking, due to the potential for common-cause multiple

pump failures this failure mode has been included
The following plant-specific insights were obtained from in the system model.
the Surry-1 PRA. They may affect the system ranking
results between Surry-1 and other plants: 4.1.2 Zion Nuclear Power Plant Unit 1

1. Service Water/Component Cooling Water _S.ystem Zion Nuclear Power Plant Unit 1 (Zion-l) is one of a
Availability two-unit station, located near Waukegan, Illinois, Zion-1

is a Westinghouse-designed four-loop PWR rated at
Surry-1 has a unique service water system (i.e., it 1040 MWe capacity with a large, dry containment. The
is gravity fed through the intake canal) that could balance of the plant and the containment building were
cause complications because the pumps that nor- designed and constructed by Sargent & Lundy Engi-
maUy provide makeup water to the intake canal neers. Zion-1 is operated by Commonwealth Edison
are unavailable during a station blackout. In Company, and started commercial operation in 1973.
addition, there is potential for biofouling of the

piping system that serves the important front-line 4.1.2.1 Zion-1 Core Damage Frequency
or support equipment. However, this was shown

by the Surry-1 PRA not to be a dominant core The total core damage frequency-from internally initiat-
damage contributor, ed events was estimated to have a point estimate of

1.5E-04/py (Berry et al. 1984). No error bounds associ-
Surry-1 is not as susceptible to loss of component ated with the core damage frequencywere developed.
cooling water scenarios as some other plants. The Accidents initiated by loss of component cooling water
reason for this is that at Surry-1, there are two or service water system are the largest single group,
diverse and independent methods for providing making up about 79 percent of the total core damage
reactor coolant pump seal cooling. The compo- frequency; LOCA initiated events represent about 18
nent cooling water system can provide seal cooling
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percent of the core damage frequency, and loss of these sequences contributed about 99 percent of the
electrical supplies (on-site and off-site) contribute the total core-damage frequency.
remaining3 percent of the total core damage frequen-
cy. 4.1.2.2 Zion-1 System Importance Analysis

At Zion-l, as modeled, the loss of component cooling At present, the Zion-1 PRA contains five initiating
water sequence is by far the largest contributorto the event categories. They ranged from LOCAs of various
total core damage frequency. Loss of component cool- sizes inside the containment building, loss of component
ing water results in unavailabilityof the centrifugal cooling water or service water, to transients involving
pumps and loss of cooling to the reactor coolant pump degraded electrical power supplies. These categories of
thermal barriers. This leads to failure of both methods initiating events together yield 84 cut sets. The fre-
of pump seal cooling, resulting in a seal LOCA. Loss quencies of these cut sets together sum to a total core
of component cooling also leads to failure of the safety damage frequencyof 1.5E-04/py at Zion-1.
injection system, thereby causing a loss of all emergency
core cooling in response to the LOCA. The dominant Using the method discussed in the preceding section,
cause of failure of the CCW is a pipe rupture. Other the risk increase, the risk reduction, the Birnbaum
failure mechanisms related to the CCW were insignifi- Importance, and the Inspection Importance Measures
cant. This sequence led to core damage unless core for systems at Zion-1 were calculated. Again, the calcu-
cooling is restored to the safety injection pumpswithin lations were based on the total core damage frequency
about 45 minutes of its initial loss. (Level I PRA). The results of the calculation indicate

that systems that have the greatest risk increase with
LOCA sequences, both inside and outside containment, regard to core damage frequencyare the reactor pres-
comprise about one-fifth of the total core damage fre- sure vessel, the SWS, and the reactor coolant systems.
quency. The highest LOCA sequence frequency in- The systems found to cause the greatest reduction in
volves a small LOCA, followed by failure of the high- core damage frequency, if their probabilities are signifi-
pressure recirculation system that cools the core by cantly reduced, are the SWS and the high-pressure
providing flow from the containment sump. Other injection systems.
contributors in this group include large and intermedi-
ate LOCAs followed by failure of low-pressure injection The results of the system Birnbaum Importance ranking
or recirculation core cooling. Interfacing system for the Zion-I plant are presented in Table 4.5. It is
LOCAs comprise a small percentage of the total core important to note that, in the Zion-1 PRA analyses,
damage frequency, accident sequences that resulted from failures of the

power conversion system, including tl',e steam genera-
Of the contribution from transients, station blackout tors, were excluded from the analysis because they are
sequences as a group comprise 2 percent of the total quantitatively insignificant compared with SWS failure.
core damage frequency. The core damage resulting Therefore, the rankings for these systems were assumed
from station blackout was caused by failure of the tur- to be the same as for the Surry-1 plant for the purpose
bine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump to provide feed- of this analysis.
water or reactor pump seal LOCA due to the extended
loss of seal cooling. One percent of the total core The Iw for systems were then calculated using the Birn-
damage frequency is due to the loss of off-site power, baum Measure results in Table 4.5 and the PWR sys-
followed by partial failure of the on-site AC power tern pipe failure probabilities presented in Table 2.1
system. Core damage in these sequences is caused by (Section 2.3 of Chapter 2). The Iw for systems are
failure of auxiliary feedwater followed by failure of presented in Table 4.6, ranked in order of decreasing
feed-and-bleed cooling, impacts.

Table 4.4 summarizes the contributions to the frequen- At Zion, as modeled, the SWS (including the CCW
cy of core damage from the major sequences for each system) is identified as the most important system with
initiating event. Values shown in this table were based respect to pipe failure. The high importance is because
on point-estimated sequence frequencies. Together, loss of this system results in failure of the safety and
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Table 4.4. Dominant Accident Sequences at Zion-1

Mean Fre-

quency (per

Sequence Description plant year)

1 CCW Failure, causing failure of all charging and Si pumps, seal LOCA. 1.2E-4

2 Small LOCA, failure of recirculation. 1.6E-5

3 Large LOCA, failure of recirculation cooling. 4.9E-6

4 Medium LOCA, failure of recirculation cooling. 4.9E-6

5 Loss of off-site power; failure of AFWS; failure of feed and bleed; failure 2.1E-6
to restore AC power in 1 hr (recovery prior to 4 hr).

6 Large LOCA, failure of low pressure injection. 1.4E-6

7 Loss of off-site power; failure of AFWS; failure of feed and bleed; failure 5.7E-7
to restore AC power in 4 hr (recovered by 8 hr).

8 Loss of off-site power; CCW/SWS Loss, failure to recover AC power in 3.2E-7
1 hr (recovery prior to 4 hr.)

9 Same as Sequence No. 8, only this represents the SWS common mode 3.0E-7
portion of the rebaselined Zion-1 Review SequenceNo. 3.

10 Loss of off-site power; CCW/SWS Loss; failure to restore AC power in 2.1E-7
8 hr; failure of containment sprays and fan coolers.

11 Loss of off-site power; CCW/SWS Loss; failure to restore AC power in 1.5E-7

4 hr (recovery prior to 8 hr.)

12 Loss of off-site power, failure of SWS; failure to restore AC power in 8 hr. 1.5E-7
This sequence represents the SWS portions of the rebaselined Zion-1
Review Sequence No. 4 and No. 6.

13 Same as Sequence No. 12 above, only this is the CCW portion of the 1.0E-7
rebaselined Zion-1 Review Sequence No. 4.

14 Interfacing Systems LOCA. 1.0E-7

15 Failure of DC bus 112, causing Loss of one PORV and toss of AC 5.0E-8
bus 148, failure of Auxiliary Feedwater.

16 Same as Sequence No. 11, only this represents the SWS common mode 4.8E-8
portion of the rebaselined Zion-1 Review Sequence No. 2.

17 Loss of off-site power; CCW failure to recover AC power in 8 hr. 3.7E-8

Total Core Damage Frequency 1.5E-04
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Table 4.5. Birnbaum Importance Ranking for high-pressure injection pumps, and failure of the reac-
Zlon-I Systems (..) tor coolant pump (RCP) seals. The result is an RCP

seal LOCA with no source of high-pressure inventory
........ :......."_'':_:'_'_"' ""'.... '......... makeup. As a note, the Iw value for the SWS was

System I B Rank based on the estimated pipe failure probability from, ,,,, ,,,,,,r

RPV 1.0 1 PNL's earlier analysis which was lower than the value
.............. calculated from the Zion-I PRA (e.g., 1.2E-04 for pipe

SWS (b) 1.0 2 rupture)......... , ,,,, ,,= ,, ,, ,,,

RCS 1.2E-02 3
......... The reactor pressure vessel, low-pressure injection, and

LPI 3.5E-03 4 high-pressure injection systems follow in importance.
The importances of these systems are primarily due to

HPI 1.1E-03 5 their important functions in preventing the uncovering
AFW 1.2E-04 6 of the reactor core or providing coolant injection or

recirculation following an accident. The reactor cool-
PCS (e) -- 7 ant, auxiliary feedwater, and the other major support
SG (c) -- 8 systems have a lower importance compared with the

..... other systems; this is primarily because of their lower

(a) Only systems of interest to Code-'Fype-ISl are listed, pipe failure probabilities or higher in system reliabil-
The ranking for the RPV system was assumed to be ities.
one for this analysis.

(b) Listed as SWS for consistency, lx_s.s of SWS would Zion-1 has a significantly higher core damage frequency
causea loss of CC3Arsystem, than the other PWRs. This is because Zion-1 is more

(c) Obtained from Surry-1 results, susceptible to loss of service water and loss of CCW
than other plants. As mentioned throughout this sec-
tion, the reactor coolant pump seal cooling can be
provided by two methods (thermal barrier or seal injec-

Table 4.6. Inspection Importance Ranking for tion flow). However, both methods are dependent on
Zion-I Systems the CCW system. If a reactor coolant pump seal

LOCA occurs before restoration of the CCW, the safety
......... injection pumps (as are the charging pumps) are unable

System Iw Rank to provide coolant injection because they too are depcn-

SWS 4.7E-05 1 dent on component cooling water. Based on NRC
............... information, Commonwealth Edison has committed to

RPV 5.0E4)6 2 eliminating this susceptibility by providing an indepen-.......... = .......

LPI 1.3E-06 3 dent and redundant source of cooling for the charging
.... pumps, and modifying the reactor coolant pump seals.

HPI 1.1E-06 4 When these changes are made, the core damage fre-_ _

RCS 5.8E-07 5 quency for Zion-1 will be reduced to at least the level
......... of the other PWRs.

AFW 5.6E-09 6

.......... A sensitivity analysis was performed in estimating the
..SG -- ..... 7 changes in Iw ranking for Zion-1 systems. Similar to
PCS -- 8 the preceding section, the system pipe failure probabili-

.... ties were assumed to be 1.0. This is basically the sys-
tem Birnbaum Importance Measures (Table 4.5). The
system that led to largest increase in ranking was the

RCS, a rank of 3, an increase of 2 in system ranking.
Other systems maintain the same relative rankings.
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The present CCW system failure mode is highly centre- of CCW scenario is increased further by the fact
vcrsial. This is because the Zion-1 PRA analysis used a that the CCW at Zion-l, although it has appro-
very conservative pipe rupture probability based on the priate redundancy of pumps and valves, never-
WASH-1400 pipe rupture analysLs for primary system theless sends its flow through a common header.
piping (i.e., pipes exposed to high temperatures and As noted above, the modifications planned by the
pressures), time of recovery, and the more stringent owner will eliminate thi_ accident sequence from
CCW system success criterion requirements. The CCW consideration.
system presents a very different environment for pipe

fatigue. The CCW system is not pressurized to the 4.1.3 Sequoyah Nuclear Power Station
level of the primary system, and the operating tempera- Unit 1
ture is significantly lower. Although low pressure pipes

do fail, it is easy to imagine how the low energy pipe The Sequoyah Nuclear Power Station Unit 1
rupture probability could be much less than that of (Sequoyah-1) is a Westinghouse-designed four-loop
pipes exposed to high energy environments; however, PWR rated at 1128 MWe capacity with an ice con-
how much lower is not known. To provide a perspec- denser contaiament. The balance of plant and the
tire of potential impact on this issue, an additional containment building were designed and constructed by
sensitivity analysis was also performed, the utility. Sequoyah-I is located near Chattanooga,

Tennessee. It is oper"ted by the Tennessee Valley
A sensitivity analysis was performed to reprioritize the Authority, and started commercial operation in 1981.
system Inspection Importance at Zion-1. This was done

by removing the pipe rupture fa'_iuremode from the 4.1.3.1 Sequoyah-1 Core Damage Frequency
sequence model. The new total core damage frequency

was estimated to be aboul 3.6E-05/py. The results The mean value of the total core damage frequency for
indicated that except reordering in rankings between Sequoyah-I from internally initiated events was estimat-
the RPV and the SWS systems (e.g., the RPV ranks cd to be 1.0E-04/py (Bcrtucio et al. 1986b) with the 95
first, followed by the SWS), the remaining safety system and 5 percent upper and lower bounds of 3.6E-04/py
rankings remain unchanged with respect to pipe failure, and 8.3E-06/py, respectively. Accidents initiated by
Small change in SWS ranking is primarily because of LOCA comprise more than half of the total core dam-
the importances of other SWS failure modes. age frequency (59 percent). Accidents involving loss of

CCW or service water comprise an additional 31 per-
The following plant-specific insight was obtained from cent of the total core damage frequency. Loss of
the Zion-I PRA. It may affect the system ranking electrical supplies (on-site and off-site) contributes
results bctwccn Zion-1 and othcr plants: about 8 percent of the total core-damage frequency,

and other accident initiators (e.g., ATWS) comprise
1. Service Water or Component Cooling Water Sys- about 1 percent of the total core damage frcqucncy.

tcm Unavailabilities

The LOCA sequences, both inside and outside contain-
At Zion, component cooling water is nccded for ment, are the largest contributor to core-damage fre-
operation of the charging and high-pressure safety quency. The highest LOCA sequence frequency in-
injection pumps and loss of CCW (or service volvcs a small LOCA, followed by failure of the high-
water, which would render CCW inoperative) pressure recirculation system. Although containment
would result in loss of these high-pressure sys- heat removal systems are available, the continued heat-
terns. This translated into a loss of reactor cool- up and boiloff of primary coolant results in core dam-
ant pump seal injection and a loss of the capabili- age. Other LOCA sequences involve failures of the
ty to inject high pressure makeup to the primary low-pressure injection or recirc_ation system and of the
system. Simultaneously, loss of CCW was containment spray system.
assumed to mean a loss of cooling to the reactor

coolant pump seal thermal barrier heat exchang- The loss of CCW is the next important sequence. Loss
ers. Thus, the reactor pump shaft seals will lose of CCW results in the failure of RCP seals, creating a
both forms of cooling. The importance of the loss
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small LOCA. The loss of component cooling also greatest risk increase with regard to core damage fre-
results in the unavailability of the charging system, quency are the reactor pressure vessel, low-pressure
safety injection system, and the containment spray injection, CCW, high-pressure injection, and the reactor
system due to loss of cooling water to these pumps, coolant systems. The systems found to cause the great-
The inabili,y to deliver high-pressure makeup to the est reduction in core damage frequency if their proba-
RCS in response to the RCP seal LOCA results in core bilities are significantly reduced are the reactor coolant,
damage, high-pressure injection, service water, and the low-pres-

sure injection systems. The results of the system Birn-

Station blackout sequences as a group are the next baum Importance ranking for the Sequoyah-1 plant are
largest contributor to the total core damage frequency, presented in Table 4.8.
Station blackout is defined as a loss of power on the
two 6.9kV AC shutdown boards at Unit 1, which leads Using the above system Birnbaum Measure results and
to the loss of all AC power (except vital AC power, the PWR system pipe failure probabilities presented in
which is fed through inverters from the 125 V DC Table 2.1 (Section 2.3 of Chapter 2.0), the Iw for sys-
buses). The most dominant core damage sequence is terns were then calculated. The Iw for systems are
caused by a reactor coolant pump seal LOCA resulting presented in Table 4.9, ranked in order of decreasing
from station blackout. High-pressure injection and impacts.
containment sprays ere also unavailable with the loss of
AC power. Other important station blackout sequences The high-pressure and low-pressure injection/recircula-
involve failure of the auxiliary feedwater system or tion systems are identified as the most important sys-
failure of the power-operated relief valves to reclose tems with respect to pipe failure. The high importance

(PORVs). The remaining core damage sequences are is due to their important function of providing emergen-
ATWS. These sequences involve transients followed by cy coolant injection and recirculation following a loss of
failure to scram the reactor and then failure to provide coolant accident and their relatively high system pipe
emergency boration, failure probabilities. Additionally, the high importance

is also due to the ice condenser containment design at
Table 4.7 summarizes the contributions to the frequen- Sequoyah-1. The ice condenser containment is smaller

cy of core damage from the major sequences for each and has a lower design pressure relative to other PWR
initiating event. Values shown in this table were based containment types. This leads to containment spray
on point-estimate sequence frequencies. Together, actuation in response to small LOCA at lower contain-
these sequences contributed about 99 percent of the ment pressure than other PWRs. This, combined with
total core damage frequency, a large spray pump capacity, causes faster depletion of

the refueling water storage tank and an earlier switch to

4.1.3.2 Sequoyah-1 System Importance Analysis the recirculation mode. At Sequoyah-1, this switchover
is a complex manual operation that must be done rath-

The Sequoyah-1 PRA contains six initiating event care- er quickly and under stressful conditions.
gories. They ranged from LOCAs of various sizes
inside containment building, transients involving degrad- The RPV and the SWS are identified as the next lin-
ed electrical power supplies, to loss of component cool- portant systems. The importance of the RPV system is
ing water or service water. These categories of initiat- primarily due to its important function in preventing the
ing events combine together to make up 97 cut sets. reactor core from becoming uncovered following an
The frequencies of these cut sets together sum to a accident. For the SWS system, loss of the SWS system
total core damage frequency of 1.0E-04/py at could lead to core damage because of the dependency
Sequoyah-l. of the reactor coolant pump seal cooling, the charging

system, and the safety injection system on this system.
The risk increase, the risk reduction, the Birnbaum The reactor coolant, auxiliary feedwater, steam genera-
Importance, and the Inspection Importance Measures tot, and the power conversion systems follow in impor-
for systems at Sequoyah-1 were calculated using the tance, primarily because of their lower pipe failure
method described in the preceding section. The results probabilities or system unavailabilities.
of the calculation indicate that systems that have the
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Table 4.7. Dominant Accident Sequences at Sequoyah-1

Mean Fre-

quency (per

Sequence Description plant year)

S2tt 2 Small LOCA with failure of high pressure recirculation. 2.9E-5

TCCw Loss of all component cooling water (CCW) resulting in a seal LOCA 2.7E-5
followed by failure of high pressure injection and failure of containment
sprays as a result of the CCW failure.

S2H 3 Small LOCA with failure of the LPR system to provide flow to the high 9.7E-6
pressure recirculation system.

S2H3F Small LOCA with failure of the LPI system in the LPI miniflow mode or the 7.7E-6
LPR system and failure of containment spray recirculation.

TID3WD1F Loss of off-site power with failure of seal injection flow and all sequence 2.9E-6
cooling water resulting in seal LOCA, high pressure injection failure, and
containment spray failure.

SIH2 Intermediate LOCA with failure of high pressure recirculation. 1.6E-6

TDcIILIP 1 Loss of 125 VDC bus II followed by failure of auxiliary feedwater and failure 1.1E-6
to achieve successful opening of PORVs and block valves to feed and bleed.

TDcIL1P1 Loss of 125 VDC bus I followed by failure of AFW and failure to achieve 1.1E-6
successful opening of PORVs and block valves to feed and bleed.

T1L1D1F Loss of off-site power with failure of auxiliary feedwater, failure of high 8.3E-7
pressure injection, and failure of containment spray.

SIH4 Intermediate LOCA with failure of the LPI system in the miniflow mode, or 7.9E-7
low pressure recirculation.

TKRZ Transient followed by failure to scram, failure of manual scram, and unfavor- 6.8E-7
able for temperature coefficient which results in RCS overpressure.

T2L1MP I Transient with initial loss of PCS and main feedwater, failure of auxiliary 5.2E-7
feedwater, failure to recover main feedwater, and failure to achieve successful

opening of PORVs for feed and bleed.

TKRD 4 Transient followed by failure to scram, failure of manual scram, and failure of 4.1E-7
emergency boration.

AD 5 Large LOCA with failure of cold leg accumulators. 3.9E-7

SIH4F Intermediate LOCA with failure of the LPI system in the miniflow mode, or 3.8E-7
low pressure recirculation and failure of containment spray.

S1F Inlermediate LOCA with failure of containment sprays resulting in contain- 3.8E-7
ment heat removal failure.

V Interfacing LOCA. 3.3E-7

TtOiDIF Loss of off-site power followed by failure of a PORV to reclose, failure of 3.3E-7
high pressure injection, and failure of containment spray.
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Table 4.7. (continued)

Mean Fre-
quency (per

Sequence Description plant year)

AH1 Large LOCA with failure of low pressure recirculation. 2.0E-7

AF Large LOCA with failure of containment sprays resulting in failure of 1.9E-7
containment heat removal.

AH1F Large LOCA, with failure of low pressure recirculationand containment heat 1.9E-7
removal.

AD6 Large LOCA with failure of low pressure injection. 1.6E-7

Total Core Damage Frequency 1.0E-04

A sensitivityanalysis was performed to calculate the Table 4.8. Birnbaum Importance Ranking
system Inspection Importance at Sequoyah-1. This was for Sequoyah-1(a)
performed by letting pipe failure probabilities of all

systems of interest approach 1.0, this led to the result IB
presented in Table 4.8, which is the same as the Birn- System Rank
bantu system importances. RPV 1.0 1

The following important plant-specific design insights LPI 4.9E-02 2
were obtained from the Sequoyah-1 PRA. They may SWS(b) 3.6E-02 3
affect the comparability of results between Sequoyah-1 ..........
and other plants with respect to Weld Inspection Im- HPI 2.2E-02 4

portance. RCS 4.4E-02 5

1. Contoinmfnt Design AFW 6.4E-04 6

PCS 3.4E-08 7
The design features of Sequoyah's ice condenser
containment lead to containment spray actuation SG 3.4E-08 8
at a lower pressure setpoint than at a correspond-

ing large dry containment design, resulting in con- (a) Only systemsofinterestto Code-Type-ISIarelisted.
tainment spray actuation over a larger break-size The ranking for the RPV system was assumed to be

spectrum. This, combined with a large spray onefor this analysis.

pump capacity, causes all small LOCA sequences (b) SWSfailureasa contributionto CCWfailure.
to require containment sump water recirculation
for emergency core cooling system operation.
The process of switching emergency core cooling 2. Susceptibility t0 tTomponentCgo!ing Water Faults
system and containment sprays from injection
mode to the recirculation mode at Sequoyah in- Sequoyah-1 is particularly susceptible to faults in
volves a series of operator actions, must be ac- the CCW system (or SWS) because of its role in
complished in a short time period, and is only reactor coolant pump seal cooling and component
partially automatic, cooling. Reactor coolant pump seal cooling can

be provided by two methods (i.e., CCW to the
thermal barrier or seal injection flow from the
charging pumps). Both methods are dependent
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Table 4.9. Inspection impoO.sace Konking accident initiators (e.g., loss of main feedwater, steam
for Sequoyah-! generator tube rupture, etc.) comprise the remaining 16

percent of the total core damage frequency.
, ,,, , , , ,, ,, ,, , , , ,

.. System Is' Rank The station blackout sequences (initiated by a loss of
HPI 2.1E-05 1 off-site power, and followed by failure of both diesel

......... generators) are the largest contributor to the total core
LPI 1.9E.-05 2 damage frequency. The most dominant core damage

RPV 5.0E-06 3 sequences are caused by a loss of steam generator
..... cooling (by the loss of MFW system and loss of EFW
SWS 1.7E-06 4 motor-driven pump) and ultimately HPI cooling result-.,,,

RCS 2.1E-07 5 hag from station blackout. The turbine-driven EFW
pump can maintain RCS heat removal with the station

AFW 3.0E-08 6 batteries providing vital instrumentation and control
power until AC power is restored. However, the time

SG 3.4E-10 7 available for restoration of the power is limited by the
PCS 1.3E-11 8 capacity of the batteries. Core uncovering due to reac-

............ tor coolant system inventory boiloff will occur 50 min-
utes after total loss of decay heat removal unless AC
power is recovered. Other core damage sequences
resulted from degraded electrical power supplies. The

on the CCW, which is also required for the operability dominant sequences in this group involve loss of a
of the safety injection system that would be expected to 4160 V ES bus, followed by unavailabilities of the
respond to a seal LOCA. makeup pumps by either a maintenance outage, hard-

ware failure, or failure of the suction source to the

makeup pump.

4.1.4 Crystal River Nuclear Power Plant
Unit 3 The loss of service water is the next important

sequence. Because of the plant-specific nature of the

The Crystal River Nuclear Power Plant Unit 3 (Crystal SWS, loss of service water results in the loss of cooling

River-3) is a Babcock and Wilcox-designed PWR rated to the makeup pumps, which have no alternative cool-
at 821 MWe capacity with a large, dry containment, ing source. If flow is not restored within 12 hours,
The balance of plant was designed and constructed by primary inventory will decrease to the point where
the Gilbert Architect-Engineer Company. It is located adequate core cooling can no longer be maintained, and
near Red Level, Florida. Crystal River-3 is operated by core uncovering begins.
the Florida Power Corporation, and started commercial
operation in 1977. The highest LOCA sequence frequency involves a small

LOCA, followed by failure of high-pressure recircula-

4.1.4.1 Crystal River-3 Core Damage Frequency tion cooling. During the recirculation cooling mode,
water is drawn from the containment sump by the

The me_ value of the total core damage frequency for low-pressure decay heat removal (DH) pumps. The
DH pumps then supply the high-pressure makeupCrystal River-3 from internally initiated events was

estimated to be 5.7E-05/py (Florida Power Corporation pumps, which recirculate water to the RCS. A major
1987). Accidents initiated by loss of station blackout failure of the high-pressure recirculation cooling system
comprise 51 percent of the total core damage frequen- involve failures in the low pressure (DH) portion of the
cy. Accidents involving loss of service water comprise flow path. The continued system heatup and boiloff of

additional 30 percent of the total core damage frequen- primary coolant results in core damage. Other LOCA
cy. Small LOCA contributes about 3 percent of the sequences involve failures of the low-pressure recircula-

tion system following a large LOCA. Failure of low-total core damage frequency, and other transient or
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pressure recirculation is caused by containment sump The low-pressure and high-pressure injection/recircula-
failure or failure of both decay heat pumps, tion systems are identified as the most important sys-

tems with respect to pipe failure. The high importance

The remaining core damage sequences are initiated by is due to their important function of providing emergen-
steam generator tube rupture, loss of main feedwater, cy coolant injection and recirculation following an acci-
and transients requiring primary pressure relief. The dent and their relatively high system pipe failure proba-
most important sequence is initiated by the steam gen- bilities.
erator tube rupture, followed by a failure of long term
decay heat removal and the operator failing to refill the The RPV and the SO are identified as the next most
borated water storage tank. important systems. The importance of the RPV system

is primarily due to its important function in preventing
Table 4.10 summarizes the contributions to the frequen- the reactor core from becoming uncovered following an
cy of core damage from the major sequences for each accident. For the SG system, the importance is due to
initiating event. Values shown in this table were based its high tube rupture probability. The service water,
on point-estimated sequence frequencies, auxiliary feedwater, reactor coolant, and the power

conversion systems follow in importance, primarily
4.1.4.2 Crystal River-3 System Importance Analysis because of their lower pipe failure probabilities.

The Crystal River-3 PRA is highly modularized. It A sensitivity analysis was performed to reprioritize the
contains 10 initiating event categories. They ranged system Inspection Importance at Crystal River-3. This
from LOCAs of various sizes, transients involving de- was performed by letting pipe failure probabilities of all
graded electrical power supplies, loss of off-site power systems of interest approach 1.0. This led to a result
to loss of service water. These categories of initiating identical to Table 4.11, which is the same as the system
events all together make up 87 cut sets. The frequen- Birnbaum Importances.
cies of these cut sets sum to a total core damage fre-
quency of 5.7E-05/py. The following important plant-specific design or PRA

insights for Crystal River-3 plant were identified. They
Using the internal core damage sequences from the may affect the comparability of results between Crystal
Crystal River-3 PRA, the risk increase, the risk reduc- River-3 and other plants with respect to Weld Inspec-
tion, the Birnbaum Importance, and the Inspection tion Importance.
Importance Measures for systems at Crystal River-3
were calculated. The result of the calculations indicate 1. Loss of Makeup Sequences
that systems that have the greatest risk increase with
regard to core damage frequency are the reactor pres- The Crystal River-3 high-pressure injection system
sure vessel, iow..pressure injection, high-pressure injec- is also known as the makeup and purification
tion, and the service water systems. The systems found system. This system normally operates in the
to cause the greatest reduction in core damage frequen- makeup mode, supplying makeup flow to the

cy if their p_obabilities are significantly reduced are the primary coolant system and seal injection flow to
high-pressure injection and the SWS. The results of the the RCPs. Loss of makeup was assumed to result
system Birnbaum Importance ranking for the Crystal in failure of all cooling and injection to the RCP
River-3 plant are presented in Table 4.11. seals, and a primary system leak sufficiently large

to result in loss of inventory necessary to remove
Using the above system Birnbaum Measure results and decay heat. However, based on plant information,

the PWR system pipe failure probabilities,_resented in a loss of makeup requires approximately 12 hours

Table 2.1 (Section 2.3 of Chapter 2), the I _' for systems to reduce the RCS inventory to the point where
were then calculated. The ,_' for systems are presented core uncovering begins. Experimental information
in Table 4.12, ranked in order of decreasing impacts, indicates that the RCP seals will likely remain

intact in this situation. In addition, in the Crystal
River-3 PRA no credit is taken for restoring com-
ponents from maintenance or repairing failed
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Table 4.10. Dominant Accident Sequences at Crystal River-3

Mean Fre-

quency (per
Sequence Description plant year)

TELIU Transient, failure of primary-to-secondarycooling, failure of high pressure 2.9E-05
injection.

TU Transient, failure of makeup. 2.1E-05

RXZ Steam Generator Tube Rupture, successful high pressure injection, failure 4.1E-06
of decay heat removal, failure to refill BWST.

TBLIL2X Transient, failure of primary-to-secondary cooling, successful high pressure 1.3E-06
injection, failure of high pressure recirculation.

AX Large-break LOCA, successful low pressure injection, failure of low 8.9E-07
pressure recirculation.

SX Small-break LOCA, successful high pressure injection, failure of high 6.5E-07
pressure recirculation.

Total core damage frequency 5.7E-05

during the 12 hours. This potential conservatism leakage rate of about 400 gpm at normal RCS and
constitutes a large portion of the core damage secondary-system conditions. With a conservative
frequency due to loss of makeup sequences. SGTR frequency and sequence unavailability esti-

mates, this significantly increases the importance
2. Loss of Service Water System of the SGTR sequences.

The SWS at Crystal River-3 includes the nuclear 4.1.5 Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant
services closed cycle cooling system (service wa- Unit 1
ter), the decay heat closed cycle cooling system,
and the nuclear set-Aces and decay heat sea water The Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Unit 1 (Calvert
(raw water) systems. These systems together Cliffs-l) is a Combustion Engineering-designed PWR
provide primary cooling to several of the plant's rated at 825 MWe capacitywith a large, dry contain-
essential heat removal components. The most ment. The balance of plant was designed and con-
important effect of loss of service water relates to structed by Bechtel Corporation. It is located near
the unavailability of the motor-driven EFW pump, Lusby, Maryland. Calvert Cliffs-1 is operated by the
which affects the ability to achieve or maintain a Baltimore Gas & Electric Company, and started corn-
stable cooling mode. In addition, loss of service mercial operation in 1975.
water results in the loss of cooling to the makeup

pumps, which have no alternative cooling source. 4.1.5.1 Calvert Cliffs-1 Core Damage Frequency

3. Steam. Gen.eratorTube Rupture Events The mean value of the total core damage frequency for
Calvert Cliffs-1 from internally initiated events was

The steam generator tube rupture (SGTR) event estimated to be 1.3E-04/py and consisted almost entire-
chosen for the Crystal River-3 PRA study was the ly of sequences with frequencies greater than
complete severance of a single tube, resulting in a 1.0E-06/py (Payne 1984). The most significant
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Table 4.11. Birnlmum Imlmrtance Rankiq additional 20 percent of the total core damage frequen-
for Crystal Rlver-3 (a) cy; loss of a DC bus and loss of off-site power contrib-

ute 28 percent of the total core damage frequency, and
other transient or accident initiators (e.g., transients

........................... = ...................... requiring primary pressure relief, loss of power conver-
System IB Rank sion, etc.) comprise the remaining 19 percent of the

RPV 1.0 1 total core damage frequency.
....... ._

LPI L 8.4E-02 .2 .... The highest sequence frequency involves an ATWS

SWS (b) 2.1E-O2 3 followed by reduced secondary heat removal capacity
......... (i.e., power conversion and/or auxiliary feedwater in a

HPI 1.3E-02 4 runback mode). The resulting imbalance between

RCS 3.1E-03 5 energy production and removal rates leads to the heat-
.......... up of the primary system and an increasc in system

AFW 3.0E-03 6 pressure. Primary system pressure boundary failure is
.......... expected to occur. Such pressure can result in system

SG 4.8E-04 7 damage severe enough to make continued core cooling

PCS 1.3E-06 8 highly questionable.

A small LOCA (break size from 1.9 to 3 inches in
(a) Only systems of interest to Code:Fype-IS! are listed.

The ranking for the RPV system was assumed to be diameter), followed by failure of high-pressure injection
one for this analysis, or rccirculation (HPI/R) cooling is the next most im-

(b) Including contributionof CCWfailure, portant sequence. The dominant contributors to this
sequence are failures of HPI/R pumps or failures of
service water system resulting in loss of HPI/R pump

Table 4.12. Inspection Importance Ranking seal cooling. Due to lack of primary makeup, the core
for Crystal Rlver-3 then uncovers and core melt occurs. No other LOCA

sequences contribute significantly to the total core
damage.

System !w ..... Rank . A failure of thc DC bus (results in a trip of both units)

LPI 3.2E-05 1 followed by failurcs of the PCS and AFW systems
............. contributes significantly to the core damage frequency.

HPI 1.2E-05 2 As a result of the lack of secondary heat removal, the

RPV 5.0E-06 3 core inventory boils off through the intermittent cycling
of the PORVs. The dominant contributors to this

SG 4.8E-06 4 sequence are failures in the operating AFW turbine-..
driven pump train combined with failure of the opera-

SWS.... 9.9E-07 5 tor to start the other (locked-out) turbine-driven pump.
AFW 1,4E-07 6

......... A loss of off-site power, followed by transient-induced
RCS 1.4E-07 7 LOCA or failure of AFW also results in core damage.

PCS 4.9E-10 8 The most dominant core damage sequences are caused
by 1) a loss of HPI system resulting from a loss of both
AC trains, or 2) a loss of AFW motor-driven pump due
to failure of on-site AC power combined with failure of

sequences contributing to the total core damage fr¢- the AFW turbine-driven pump and operator to restore
quency are anticipated transients without scram the off-site power. Due to lack of secondary heat _c-
(ATWS), 33 percent of the total core damage frequen- moral, the primary system coolant heats up and boils,
cy; accidents involving small-small LOCA comprise and core melt eventually occurs.
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The remaining core damage sequences are initiated by Table 2.1 (Section 2.3 of Chapter 2.0), the Iw for sys-
transients that require primary pressure relief, loss of tems were then calculated. The Iw for systems are
the power conversion system, etc. The most important presented in Table 4.15, ranked in order of decreasing

sequence in this group is initiated by a loss of PCS, impacts.
followed by a loss of AFW. The dominant contributors
to this sequence are failure of the common suction line The high-pressure injection (or recirculation) and the
valve resulting in failure of all operating AFW pumps auxiliary feedwater systems are identified as the most
combined with failure of the operator to realign the important systems with respect to pipe failure. The
AFW suction to an alternative supply and start the high importance is due to the relatively frequent de-
locked-out turbine-driven pump. mantis for these systems compared to demand for other

systems, and the relatively high failure probabilities
Table 4.13 summarizes the contributions to the frequen- associated with the other terms involved in sequences

cy of core damage from the major sequences for each with these systems. From Table 4.15, it is essential to
initiating event. Values shown in this table were based note that the LPI does not appear in the list of risk
on point-estimated sequence frequencies, importance systems. The specific reasons for this are

outlined below:.

4.1.5.2 Calvert Cliffs-1 System Importance Analysis
1. The primary function of the LPI system is to

The Calvert Cliffs-1 PRA contains six major initiating provide the borated water to the RCS to cool the
event categories. They ranged from small LOCAs, core following LOCAs (particularly for large
transients involving degraded electrical power supplies, LOCA). Since large LOCA is not a dominant
loss of off-site power, transients requiring primary relief accident initiator at Calvert Cliffs-I, the system
to loss of power conversion system. These categories of that is designed to mitigate LOCA should not be
initiating events together make up to 385 cut sets. The a high-risk-important system.
frequencies of these cut sets together sum to a total
core damage frequency of 1.3E-O4/py. 2. Because of plant design and procedures, the LPI

system is not normally used in the recirculation
Using the internal core damage sequences from Calvert mode. At Calvert Cliffs-I, the HPI is a preferred
Cliffs-1 PRA, the risk incrcase, the risk reduction, the system for plant normal operation, transients and
Birnbaum Importance, and the Inspection Importance accidents, the LPI can be used but, depending on
Measures for systems at Calvert Cliffs-1 were calculat- the way in which the recirculation signal was gen-
ed. The result of the calculations indicate that systems crated, some complicated operator actions might
that have the greatest risk increase with regard to core be involved. In the Calvert Cliffs-1 PRA, the LPI

damage frequency arc the reactor pressure vessel, auxil- system was considered as a possible recovery
iary feedwatcr, high-pressure injection, and the service action, and thus no specific failure related to LPI

water systems. The systems found to cause the greatest system was modeled.
reduction in core damage frequency if their probabili-
ties are significantly reduced are the service water and The RPV and the SWS are identified as the next im-
the auxiliary feedwater systems, portant systems. The importance of the RPV system is

primarily due to its important function in preventing the

The results of the system Birnbaum Importance ranking reactor core from uncovering following an accident.
for the Calvert Cliffs-1 plant are presented in The high importance of the SWS system is primarily
Table 4.14. As a note, due to differences in design and due to its important function in removing heat from

operation at Calvert Cliffs-l, the LPI system is consid- various plant essential components. The steam gener-
ered only as a possible recovery action and therefore, it ator, reactor coolant, and the power conversion systems
is not prioritizcd. More discussions of this system are follow in importance, primarily because of their higher
provided later in this section, systcm relidbilities compared to the other systems.

Using the above system Birnbaum Measure results and
the PWR system pipe failure probabilities presented in
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Table 4.13. Dominant Accident Sequences at Calvert Cliffs-1

Mean Fre-

quency (per
Sequence Description plant year)

ATWS Anticipated transient without scram. 2.8E-5

TDCL Loss of 125 VDC bus 11 followed by failure of AFW system. 2.1E-5

S2H Small-small LOCA followed by failure of high-pressure safety recirculation 1.4E-5
system

SeFH Small-small IX)CA followed by high pressure safety injection system and 1.1E-5
containment spray (recirculation) system.

TeL Initiating by loss PCS followed by failure of AP'W system. 7.1E-6

T4KU Transient initiator followed by failure of the RPS and CVCS system. 6.7E-6

T4ML Transient initiator followed by failure of the PCS system and the AF'Mt 6.3E-6
system.

TIQ-D"CC' Loss of off-site power followed by relief valves fails to release, and failures 5.3E-6
of HPI and containment spray (injection) and air cooling systems.

T1L Loss of off-site power followed by failure of the AFW system. 4.9E-6

-- Station blackout sequences. 4.4E-6

T4KQ Transient initiator followed by failure of the RPS and primary relief valves 4.3E-6
systems.

T3KQ/U Transient (requiring primary relief) initiator followed by failure of the RPS 6.0E-6
and cues (or relief valves fail to reclose).

T3ML Transient (requiring primary relief) initiator followed by failure of the PCS 1.7E-6
and AWF systems.

S2D" Small-small LOCA initiator followed by failure of the HPI system. 1.6E-6

T1LCC' Loss of off-site power initiator followed by failure of the AFW, 1.0E-6
containment air recirculation and cooling, and containment spray (injection)
systems.

TB Station blackout with HPCS initially available but lost in six to eight hours. 2.0E-5

TBVW Station blackout with HPCS initially available but lost in six to eight hours. 1.1E.6
RHR not available with LOSP recovery.

TBUI Station blackout with RCIC initially available but lost in six to eight hours. 2.4E.6
No HPCS.

TBUlVW Station blackout with RCIC initially available but lost in six to eight hours. 9.5E-8
No HPCS RHR not available with LOSP recovery.

TBU Station blackout with the immediate loss of both HPCS and RCIC. 9.4E-7

TBUV Station blackout with immediate loss of both HPCS and RCIC. RHR not 2.1E-8

available with LOSP recovery.
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Table 4.13. (continued)

Mean Fre-
quency (per

Sequence Description plant year)

TBUX Station blackout with loss of all three power divisions. RCIC is lost because 3.8E-6
of battery failure.

TBUX ATWS with MSIVs closed, both SLC pumps available,and ADS inhibited. 1.7E-7
No HPCS.

TCSX ATWS with MSIVs closed, SLC failed, HPCS initially available, HPCS is lost 1.2E-8
in 10 to 15 minutes.

TOUX Turbine trip transient with PCS initially available. High pressure injection 2.6E-7
unavailable, no operator depressurization, no RHR, no venting, and no
SPMU.

TQUV Turbine trip transient with PCS initially available. High pressure injection 7.9E-8
unavailable, depressurization, low pressure injection unavailable, no RHR,
no venting, and no SPMU.

Total Core Damage Frequency 1.3E-04

A sensitivity analysis was also performed to reprioritizz the initial phase of the LOCA when the primary
the system Inspection Importance at Calvert Cliffs-l. pressure reaches 200 psig. For small LOCAS, the
This was performed by letting pipe failure probabilities HPI system can perform this function alone. For
of all systems of interest approach 1.0. This led to the small-small LOCAs, the HPI system must be used
result identical to those in Table 4.14, which is the same in conjunction with the AFW system. This is be-
as the Birnbaum system importances, cause additional heat removal is necessary to

decrease the primary system pressure to below the
The following important plant-specific design or PRA shutoff head of the HPI pumps (e.g., about 1275 -
insights for Calvert Cliffs-1 plant were identified. They psia).
may affect the comparability of results between Calvert
Cliffs-1 and other plants with respect to Inspection In the recirculation phase, either the HPI or LPI
Importance. can perform the reactor heat removal functions.

However, at Calvert Cliffs-l, the HPI system is
1. Low-Pressure lnjection/Recirculation System the preferred system (for all LOCA sizes). This is

because the LPI system is designed to shutoff on
The LPI system is designed for use to replace the switchover to the recirculation phase and requires
coolant loss during the LOCAs and to remove the operator action to restart. Operation of the LPI
residual decay heat from the core. This protects system in the recirculation mode is treated as a
the core from becoming uncovered, and experi- recovery action. Thus, it is excluded from the list
encing heat up, and subsequent core melt. The of important systems. This significantly increases
LPI system is operated in two modes: injection the importance of the HPI and other systems.
and recirculation.

In the injection phase, the LPI system operates in
conjunction with the safety injection tanks (SITS)
system to keep the core covered and cooled dur-
ing large LOCAs. The SITs consists of four pres-
surized tanks that supply additional water during
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Table 4.14. Blrubaum Importance Ranking 4.2.1 Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station

for Calvert Cllffs-I (=) Unit 2

System IB Rank The Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station Unit 2
.......... (Peach Bottom-2) is a General Electric BWR-4 product

RPV 1.0 1 line with a net electrical capacity of 1051 MWe and a,,,

Mark I containment. The balance of plant was de-AFW 2.7E-01 2
.......... signed and constructed by Bechtel Corporation. Peach

SWS(b) 6.7E-02 3 Bottom-2 is located in southeastern Pennsylvania, and is
operated by the Philadelphia Electric Company. Peach

HPI .. 4.8E-02, 4 Bottom-2 started commercial operation in 1974.
RCS I.IE-03 5

.......... 4.2.1.1 Peach Bottom-2 Core Damage Frequency
PCS 4.3E-05 6

, i , , L,,,

SG ] 4.3E-05 7 The mean value of the total core damage frequency for
Peach Bottom-2 from internally initiated events was

(a) Onlysystemsof interest to Code-Type-ISiare listed, estimated to be 8.2E-06/py with the 95 and 5 percent
The ranking for the RPV system was aatumed to be upper and lower bounds from the propagation of pa-
one for this analysis, rameter value uncertainties being 2.4E-05/py and

(b) Including contribution of salt water and CCW failure. |.3E-06/py, respectively (Kolaczkowski et al. 1986).
Two accident types are the principal contributors to the
total core damage frequency at Peach Bottom-?., station
blackout and anticipated transients without scram.

Table 4.15. Inspection Importance Ranking These two accident types contribute over 90 percent to
= for Calvert Cllffs-I the total core damage frequency. All other accident

types individually represent less than 1 percent of the

System !w Rank total core damage frequency., ,, ,,, , ,,,,,..... , ,, ,,

HPI 4.6E-05 1 Station blackout sequences are the largest contributor.,,, .......... ,, ,,,,,,

Station blackout is defined as loss of all AC powerAFW 1.3E-05 2
(except vital AC supplied through the DC inverters).

RPV 5.0E-06 3 This is caused by loss of off-site power and subsequent
failure of the diesel generators. The important equip-

SWS ....3.1E-06 4 ment failure contributions to most of station blackout

SG 4.3E-07 5 sequences include common-cause failure of multiple
divisions of DC power sources (batteries), failure to

RCS 5.2E-08 6 recover off-site power, failure to restore any of the four, , ,,, ........ ,,, .....

PCS 1.6E-08 7 diesel generators, and the combination of diesel genera-
.......... tor hardware failures and unavailability due to mainte-

nance.

4.2 Analyses of Boiling Water Reactors The most single dominant sequence involves common
cause failure of the station batteries. The battery

This section analyzes the two selected BWRs. Similar failure prevents - the starting of the diesel generators
to the analyses of PWRs, this includes a brief plant while at the same time it prevents operation of the high
description, a summary of accident sequence results pressure coolant injection system (HPCI) and the
from the PRA, and the system prioritiTation and selec- reactor core isolation cooling system (RCIC) and
tion results, prevents depressuriTation of the reactor via the auto-

matic depressurization system. With no sources of
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coolant makeup available, core damage will begin in 30 frequency. Table 4.16 summarizes the contributions to
to 40 minutes. An additional equipment contribution the frequency of core damage from the major sequenc-
that is important for station blackout sequences is the es for each initiating event. Values shown in this table
failure of the emergency service water (ESW) pumps were based on point-estimated sequence frequencies.
and ESW booster pumps. This failure is caused by the
prior failure of the two diesel generators (e.g., #2 and 4.2.1.2 Peach Bottom-2 System imimrtanct Anal_ls
#3). The loss of ESW flow results in the loss of jacket
cooling to the other diesel generators (#1 and #4) and The Peach Bottom-2 PRA contains five major initiating
they subsequently fail. The result is a total loss of AC event categories. They range from I£)C.As of various
power for sequences initiated by a loss of off-site pow- sizes, loss of off-site power, transients involving degrad-
er. ed electrical power supplies, loss of off-site power,

transients leading to reactor trip with and without POw-
ATWS sequences are also significant contributors to er conversion system, to loss of various AC and DC
core damage frequency. All ATWS sequences involve electrical buses. These categories of initiating events
mechanical failures of the control rod system and clo- taken together make up 99 cut sets. The frequencies of
sure of the main steam isolation valve either as part of these cut sets sum to a total core damage frequency of

the initiating event or shortly thereafter due to reactor 8.2E-06/py.
water level imbalance. The ATWS sequences a,e domi-
nated by two types of accidents. The first type involves Using the internal core damage sequences from Peach
successful start of the standby liquid control system Bottom-2 PRA, the risk increase, the risk reduction, the
(SLC) but failure of the HPCI system. RCIC system is Birnbaum Importance, and the Inspection Importance
not considered _,ufficient to maintain water level under Measures for systems at Peach Bottom-2 were calculat-
these conditions. The second type of ATWS sequence ed. The result of the ,.alculations indicate that systems
involves failure of the SLC system but successful start that have the greatest risk increase with regard to core
of the HPCI system. However, without SLC, HPCI damage frequency are the reactor pressure vessel and

fails in approximately 15 minutes because of the high the emergency service water systems. The systems
temperature of the suppression pool. Subsequent fail- found to cause the greatest reduction in core damage
ure of the operator to depressurized leads to core dam- frequency, if their probabilities are significantly reduced,
age. are the emergency service water and the high pressure

cooling injection systems. The results of the system
Dcpressurization by the operator will allow the low-- Birnbaum Importance for the Peach Bottom-2 plant are
pressure systems to provide coolant makeup. This will presented in Table 4.17.
provide additional time for the operator to recover the
SLC or the control rod drive system. However, if re- Using the above system Birnbaum Measure results and
covery is not imminent, containment pressure will rise, the BWR system pipe failure probabilities presented in

resulting in the unavailability of the low-pressure injec- Table 2.2 (Section 2.3 of Chapter 2.0_ the Iw for the
tion systems. If the containment remains pressurized systems were then calculated. The ITM for systems are
and does not fail, the pressure rises to the point where presented in Table 4.18, ranked in order of decreasing
the safety relief valves arc forced closed as a result of impact.
containment backpressure. If containment fails, the
sump will saturate, thereby failing the low-pressure The reactor pressure vessel and the emergency service
coolant injection and low-pressure core spray pumps, water arc identified as the most important systems.
Subsequent failure of the operator to align condensate The importance of the RPV system is primarily due to
or high-pressure service water systems leads to immedi- its important function in preventing the reactor core
ate core damage, from becoming uncovered following an accident. The

high importance of the EWS system is primarily due to
LOCAs with loss of low-pressure coolant injection its important function in providing heat removal to

systems represent 1 percent of the total core damage multiple front-line systems or other key support equip-
frequency. Transients with loss of coolant injection merit during an emergency shutdown of the plant.
make up most of the final 1 percent of core damage
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Table 4.16. Dominant Accident Sequences at Peach Bottom-2

Mean Fre-
quency (per

Sequence Description plant year)

TBUX Short term station blackout with sufficient coincident DC power failure such that 4.2E-6
core cooling immediately fails and vessel depressurization is not possible.
Nonrecovery of AC power in 30 to 40 minutes.

TB Long-term station blackout with successful core cooling until battery depletion at 2.3E-6
6 hr. Non-recovery of AC power within 3 hr of battery depletion. Vessel
repressurization occurs after battery depletion, because SRVs cannot be held
open without DC power.

TCUX ATWS with SLC success but HPCI failure followed by failure of timely (hence, a 4.8E-7
core damage before containment failure type scenario).

TCSR ATWS with SLC failure and successful high then low pressure core cooling. 3.1E-7
Inadequate or not containment heat removal causes a containment vulnerable
before core damage type scenario with eventual loss of core cooling.

TBUP Short-term station blackout with early core cooling failure (with and without 2.0E-7
multiple DC train failures) and a stuck-open relief valve which slowly depres-
surizes the vessel. Non-recovery of AC power in 0.5 hr.

TCSX ATWS with SLC failure and failure of depressuriTation following HPCI to 0.5 hr 1.7E-7
because of high pool temperature. This leads to a core damage before contain-
ment failure scenario.

TBU Short-term station blackout with early core cooling failure (no multiple DC train 1.6E-7
failures). Nonrecovery of AC power in 30 to 40 minutes. Vessel depressurization
is likely.

TBP Long-term station blackout with a stuck-open relief valve and with successful 1.2E-7
core cooling until battery depletion at 6 hr. Non-recovery of AC power within
3 hr of battery depletion. Vessel depressurizcd because of stuck-open valve.

SIV Intermediate LOCA with HPCI success for 2 hr until vessel depressurizes. LOw 7.5E-8
pressure core cooling fails.

TCSAR ATWS with SLC failure, ADS is not inhibited, and low pressure core cooling is 5.8E-8
successful. Inadequate or no containment heat removal causes a containment
failure before core damage scenario with eventual loss of core cooling.

TUV Transient with early loss of all core cooling, but with vessel depressur_ed. 4.9E-8

AV Large LOCA with early loss of core cooling. 3.2E-8

TUX Transient with early loss of high pressure core cooling and failure to depressur-
ized.

Total Core Damage Frequency 8.2E-06
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Table 4.17. Birnbaum Importance Ranking maintain the primary system integrity, and the impor-
for Peach Bottom-2 (a) tance of the HPIC is primarily due to its important

function of providing coolant makeup to the primary
......... '" ....... system following an accident. The feedwater and con-

System . .. IB Rank densate, standby liquid control, reactor core isolation

Pressure Vessel (RPV) 1.0 1 cooling, and the power conversion systems
follow in

....... importance primarily due to higher system reliabilities.
Emergency Service Water (ESW) 3.1E-03 2

Reactor Coolant (RCS) 2.3E-04 3 The sensitivity analysi'., was also performed to repri-
.... oritize the system Inspection Importance at Peach

High Pressure Coolant Injection 1.6E-05 4 Bottom-2. This was performed by letting pipe failure
(HPCI) probabilities of all systems of interest approach 1.0.

This led to the results identical to those located in

S!andby Liquid Control (SLC) 9.3E-06 5 Table 4.17, which are the same as _he Birnbaum system

Reactor Core Isolation Cooling 3.8E-06 6 importances.
(RCIC)

.... The following important plant-specific design or PRA
Power Conversion/Main Steam 7.6E-07 7 insights for the Peach Bottom-2 plant were identified.
(.pCS/MSS) ..... They may affect the _,omparability of results between

Feedwater/Condensate 6.7E-07 8 Peach Bottom-2 and other plants with respect to In-

(FWS/CDS) spection Importance.

1. Emergency Service Water System tTonfiguration
(a) Only systems of interest to Code-Type-lSi are listed.

Peach Bottom-2 has four diesel generators, and
ESW is required for diesel generator cooling.

Table 4.18. Inspection Importance Ranking The success criteria for the ESW system in the
for Peach Bottom-2 emergency heat sink mode assumed that both the

ESW pumps (A and B) and one of the two boost-
............. er pumps are required. The booster pumps have

System Iw Rank the same power supplies as pumps A and B, Thus,

RPV 5.0E-06 1 a failure of diesel generator #2 and diesel gencra-
................ tor #3 fails all ESW and therefore fails the re-

ESW 1.8E-06 2 maining two diesels. Failure of diesel generators

RCS 3.8E-08 3 #2 and #3 is sufficient to cause station blackout if
........ off-site power is lost. However, latest plant-specif-

HPCI 1.9E-08 4 ic information indicated that operation of the
.......... ESW booster pump is not required to provide

FWS/CDS 1.8E-09 5 sufficient now for diesel generattJr cooling. This
SLC 1.2E-09 6 fact may reduce the importance of the ESW sys-

tem.
RCIC 4.9E-10 7

PCS/MSS 3.5E-10 8 2. Containment Failure As It Affects Core Damage

Containment failure at Peach Bottom-2 (Mark I
BWR) is expected to cause failure of the low-
pressure coolant injection systems that pumps

The reactor coolant and the high pressure cooling injec- from the suppression pool, due to saturation of
tion systems follow in importance. The importance of the pool. Venting reduces containment pressure
the RCS is primarily due to its important function to and thus prevents containment failure.
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Peach Bottom-2 offers multiple, diverse systems are not significant contributors to core damage frequen- ,
capable of providing coolant injection into the cy. The principal contributors and dominant accident
reactor vessel. For instance, the HPCI, RCIC, sequences are summarized in the following paragraphs.
and control rod drive pumps provide high-pres-
sure makeup capability. Low-pressure coolant The dominance of station blackout in the estimated
injection, low-pressure core spray, condensate, and total core damage frequency emphasizes the importance
high-pressure service water offer low-pressure of the AC power source unreliability at Grand Gulf-1.
makeup capability. The multiplicity and diversity Station blackout is defined as loss of AC power to
of systems make loss of coolant injection due to Divisions 1 and 2 of the electrical system. AC power to
failure of front-line systems a small contributor to Division 3 dedicated to the h/gh-pressure coolant injec-
core damage frequency, tion system (referred to as high pressure core spray at

Grand Gulf-l) may be available during some station
3. High-Capacity Standby Liquid Control S_tem blackout sequences. Station blackout is predominantly

caused by a loss of off-site power and subsequent fail-
The SIC system provides a backup method to ure of diesel generators A and B. The important fail-
establish and maintain the reactor subcritical, ure contributions to most of station blackout sequences
Peach Bottom-2 was modeled as having an "86 include failure to recover off-site power, failure to
gpm equivalent" SIC system. This is achieved by restore either diesel generator, and the combination of
doubling the enrichment of the boron in the SLC diesel generator hardware failures and unavailability
system while maintaining the original flow rate. due to maintenance.

This larger capacity changes the ATWS scenario
by allowing more time for operator action. "Ille single most dominant sequence involves failure of

diesel generators A and B, but success of diesel genera-
4.2.2 Grand Gulf Nuclear Power Plant tor C, which powers the HPIC system, and success of

Unit 1 the RCIC system. However, due to extended unavail-
ability of AC power leads to heatup of the suppression

The Grand Gulf Nuclear Power Plant, Unit 1 (Grand pool (240°F to 280°F in 6 to 8 hours). At these pool
Gulf-l) is a General Electric BWR-6 with a net power temperatures, it was assumed that the HPCI will experi-
production capability of 1250 MWe and a Mark III ence seal failure, thus leading to unavailability. The
containment. The balance of plant was designed and RCIC system will be isolated shortly thereafter upon
constructed by Bechtel Corporation. Grand Gulf-1 is high turbine exhaust backpressure. If the AC power is
located in Port Gibson, Mississippi, and is operated by not restored after RCIC isolation, core damage will
the Mississippi Power and Light Company. Grand occur.
Gulf-1 started commercial operation in 1985.

Two accident sequence types combined to account for

4.2.2.1 Grand Gu|_'-I Core Damage Frequency about one-fourth of the total core damage frequency.
The first has a similar scenario to the one above, except

The mean value of the total core damage frequency for that the HPCI system fails early either because of diesel
Grand Gulf-1 from internally initiated events was esti- generator failure or hardware failure in the HPCI sys-

tem. The RCIC maintains water inventory in the reac-mated to be 2.9E-05/py with the 95 and 5 percent
tot pressure vessel until it is isolated on high backpres-upper and lower bounds from the propagation of pa-

rameter value uncertainties being 1.0E-04/py and sure at approximately 8 hours. If the AC power is not
3.7E-06/py, respectively (Drouin et al. 1987). All of the restored shortly after RCIC isolation, core-damage will
important accident sequences (over 98 percent) for occur. The other station injection blackout sequence
Grand Gulf-I involve station blackout. All other acci- type involves the failure of all injection systems very

dent sequences individually represent less than 1 per- early in the accident. This is due to failure of station
cent of the total core damage frequency, including batteries or diesel generators, HPCI, and RCIC sys-
anticipated-transients without scram sequences. Tran- tems.
sients with long-term loss of heat removal and LOCAs
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Table 4.19. Dominant Accident Sequences at Grand Gulf-1

Moan Fre-

quency(per

Sequence Description plant year)

TB Station blackout with HPCS initially available but lost in 6 to 8 hr. 2.0E-5

TBVW Station blackout with HPCS initially available but lost in 6 to 8 hr. RHR not 1.1E-6
available with LOSP recovery.

TBU1 Station blackout with RCIC initially available but lost in 6 to 8 hr. No HPCS. 2.4E-6

TBUIVW Station blackout with RCIC initially available but lost in 6 to 8 hr. No HPCS. 9.5E-8
RHR not available with LOSP recovery.

TBU Station blackout with the immediate loss of both HPCS and RCIC. 9.4E-7

TBUVW Station blackout with the immediate loss of both HPCS and RCIC. RHR not 2.1E-8

available with LOSP recovery.

TBUX Station blackout with a loss of all three power divisions. RCIC is lost because 3.8E-6
of battery failure.

TCUX ATWS with MSIVs closed, both SLC pumps available, and ADS inhibited. No 1.7E-7
HPCS.

TCSX ATWS with MSIVs closed, SLC failed, HPCS initially available, and ADS 1.2E-8
inhibited. HPCS is lost in 10 to 15 minutes.

TOUX Turbine trip transient with PCS initially available. High pressure injection 2.6E-7
unavailable, no operator depressurization, no RHR, no venting, and no SPMU.

TQUV Turbine trip transient with PCS initially available. High pressure injection
unavailable, depressurization, low pressure injection unavailable, no RHR, no
venting, and no SPMU.

Total Core Damage Frequency 2.9E-05

ATWS sequences account for the remaining 1 percent supplies, loss of off-site power, transients leading to
of the total core damage frequency. The important reactor trip with and without power conversion system,
sequence is where the SLC system succeeds, but the to transients with stuck-open relief valves in the primary
HPIC system fails. RCIC is unable to maintain the system. These categories of initiating events taken
water level under this condition. Table 4.19 summariz- together make up 36 dominant cut sets. The frequen-
es the contributions to the frequency of core damage cies of these cut sets sum to a total core damage fre-
from the major sequences for each initiating event, quency of 2.gE-05/py.
Values shown in this table were based on point-
-estimated sequence frequencies Using the internal core damage sequences from Grand

Gulf-1 PRA, the risk increase, the risk reduction, the
4.222 Grand Gulf-1 System Importance Analysis Birnbaum Importance, and the Inspection Importance

Measures for systems were calculated. The result of
The Grand Gulf-1 PRA contains 4 major initiating the calculations indicate that systems that have the

event categories. They ranged from LOCAs of various greatest risk increase with regard to core damage ffe-
sizes inside the containment drywell, loss of off-site quency are the reactor pressure vessel and the emer-
power, transients involving degraded electrical power gency service water, reactor core isolation cooling, and
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the high-pressure coolant injection systems. The sys- Table 4.21. Inspection Importance Ranking
tems which were found to cause the greatest reduction for Grand Gulf-I
in core damage frequency if their failure probabilities
are significantly reduced are the emergency service " ............
water and high-pressure coolant injection systems. The .. System Iw Rank

results of the system Birnbaum Importance for the RPV 5.0E-06 1
Peach Bottom-2 plant are presented in Table 4.20. r ......

ESW 1.9E-06 2

Table 4.20. Blrnbaum Importance Ranking HPCI 2.0E-07 3
for Grand Guif-I (a)

RCIC 2.0E-08 4

System IB Rank SLC 1.1E-09 5

RPV 1.0 1 FWS/CDS 1.5E-10 6
....

ESW (b) 3.2E-03 2 RCS 7.5E-11 7

HPCI (c) 1.7E-04 3 PCS/MSS 2.1E-11 8

RCIC 1.6E-04 4

SLC 8.6E-06 5
.....

RCS 5.8E-07 6 The high pressure cooling injection and the reactor core
....... isolation cooling are the next important systems. The

PCS/MSS 1.6E-07 7 relatively high importance of these systems are primari-

FWS/CDS 6.1E-08 8 ly due to their important function to provide coolant to
............. the reactor vessel during accident and their dependency

on suppression pool temperature, particular under(a) Only systems of interest to Code-Type-ISl are listed.

(b) Referred to as the lligh-Pressure Core Spray system at station blackout conditions. The HPCI fails because of
Grand Gulf-1. seal failure caused by high suppression pool tempera-

(c) Referred to as the Standby .Service Water system at ture. The RCIC fails because of isolation on high
Grand Gulf-1. turbine exhaust pressure, caused by the increased con-

tainment pressure.
Using the above system Birnbaum Measure results and
the BWR system pipe failure probabilities presented in The standby liquid control, feedwater and condensate,

W
Table 2.2 (Section 2.3 of Chapter 2.0), the I for sys- reactor coolant and the power conversion systems fol-
toms were then calculated. The Iw for systems are low in importance primarily due to a higher system
presented in Table 4.21, ranked in order of decreasing reliabilities. An additional comment is needed to ex-
impact, plain the low importance of the reactor coolant system.

This is primarily due to the fact that the LOCA initiat-
Similar to the Peach Bottom-2 results, the reactor pres- ing event is not a dominant contributor at Grand Gulf-I
sure vessel and the emergency service water are identi- and Grand Gulf-1 is a BWR/6 design. Thus, Grand
fled as the most important systems. The importances Gulf-1 uses a motor-driven HPCI system rather than a
of these systems are primarily due to their important steam-driven HPCI system for high pressure addition of
functions in preventing the reactor core from uncover- coolant to the vessel, which improves the reliability of
ing following an accident or providing adequate cooling this system for mitigation of transients and small LOCA
to important front-line systems or key support equip- events. In addition, Grand Gulf-1 has a third train of
ment during an emergency operation, low-pressure coolant injection that injects directly into

the reactor core volume, and thus has one more train

than Peach Bottom-2 for mitigation of large LOCAs.
This multiplicity and diversity of systems make tran-
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sients and LOCAs with loss of coolant injection a small seals under high suppression pool temperature is
contributor, an area of uncertainty. This is because of insuffi-

cient information regarding the temperature at

The sensitivity analysis was also performed to repri- which the seals would fail and whether seal failure
oritize the system Inspection Importance at Grand would result in pump failure. At Grand Gulf-l,
Gulf-1. This was performed by letting pipe failure venting of the suppression pool or improving the

probabilities of all systems of interest approach 1.0. reliability of long-term decay heat removal rune-
This led to the result identical to those in Table 4.20, tion does not apply, as its containment design in

which is the same as the Birnbaum system importances, such that the suppression pool will not discharge
into the building containing the safety systems.

The following important plant-specific design or PRA
insights for Grand Gulf-1 were identified. They may 2. (_ontainment As It Affects Core Damage
affect the comparability of results between Grand
Gulf-1 and other plants. Containment failure at Grand Gulf-1 is not ex-

pected to cause failure of the coolant injection
1. High-Pressure Coolant Injection Pump Seal Fail- systems that pump from the suppression pool.

u_r.C. The low-pressure systems are capable of pumping
saturated water, and containment failure is not

The HPCI pump seals are assumed to fail when expected to damage the coolant injection systems.
the pressure suppression pool (from which the However, at Grand Gulf-1 the RCIC system will
HPCI would take suction) reaches 240°F to 280°F. be isolated in a long-term station blackout on high
Pump seal failure is further assumed to fail the exhaust pressure because of the rising contain-
pump. During loss of AC power sequences, the ment backpressure. Alternative system designs or
HPCI failure results in loss of coolant injection provisions to vent containment could improve the
even if the HPCI dedicated diesel generator oper- availability of this system under station blackout

ates. The unavailability of the HPCI system due conditions. However, its effectiveness would be
to loss of integrity of high-pressure core spray limited by depletion of the batteries.
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5.0 Summary of the Results

This chapter summarizes the results of PNL's analysis for study, the service water systems at Zion-1 and
of pressure boundary systems and risk-based inspection Sequoyah rank the highest. The reason for this is that
priorities for the selected PWR and BWR systems, these plants have an apparent susceptibility to loss of

service water and loss of component cooling water

5.1 Summary of Inspection Impor- (ccw) that does not appear as dominant contributors

tance Results for PWR Systems in the other PWRs. At these plants, the CCW is need-ed for operation of the charging and high-pressure
safety injection pumps. Loss of CCW (or loss of ser-

Figure 5.1 presents the results of Inspection Importance vice water, which would render the CCW system inop-
for various systems for the six PWRs (including ¢rative) would result in loss of these high-pressure
Oconee-3 from the earlier PNL study) selected for systems. Thus, loss of the component cooling of service
study. In this figure, the system having a lowest rank water systems could cause a small LOCA and disable
(e.g., one) represents the most important system that the systems needed to mitigate a small LOCA. For
needs to be inspected. Based on core-damage frequen- these plants, the high risk-importance of this system
cy, it appears that most safety systems, in general, have impacts the importance of other systems.
approximately the same rank for the plants analyzed.

The results also indicate that the front-line or the key The importance of the auxiliary feedwater system is

support systems arc quite important, primarily due to its important function in providing
feedwater to the steam generators to provide heat

The low-pressure injection, the high-pressure injection, removal from the primary system following an unde-
and the reactor pressure vessel systems are identified as sired event. In addition, for a station blackout event,
the most important systems with respect to pipc failure, the auxiliary feedwatcr system is the only means of
The importance of the low-pressure and the high-pres- removing decay heat from the reactor core to prevent
sure injection systems are primarily due to their rune- core damage. As indicated in Figure 5.1, the auxiliary
tions in providing emergency coolant injection and feedwater systems at Calvert Cliffs-1 and Surry-1 arc
rccirculation to the reactor pressure vessel following a higher in importance rankings than at the other PWRs.
transient or accident. The high importance of the This is primarily duc to the relatively frequent demand
reactor pressure vessel is primarily duc to its function for these systems as compared with demand for other
of preventing the reactor core from becoming uncov- systems at these plants.
ered following an accident.

The steam generator system is also identified as an
As a note in Figure 5.1, the low-pressure injection important system. The thin-walled steam generator
system at Calvert Cliffs-1 is not shown as a risk-impor- tubing is an important part of a major barrier against
rant system, because a large LOCA was not found to be fission product release to the environment. The steam
a significant event at Calvert Cliffs-1. At Calvert Cliffs- generator tubing also acts as a barrier against steam
1, because of differences in system design and operating release to containment in the event of LOCA. In gen-
procedures the low-pressure injection system is auto- eral, this system has relatively the same importance
matically shut down in the recirculation phase of a ranking for all plants analyzed. As a note on Figure
LOCA. This is because of the high-pressure injection 5.1, at Oconee-3 and Crystal Rivcr-3 the slightly higher
system is designed to draw directly from the contain- in importancc ranking for this system is duc to a high

ment sump in the recirculation mode and is a preferred estimate of steam generator tube rupture (SGTR)
system (for all LOCA sizes). The low-pressure injec- frequency, and/or high failure probabilities associated
tion system can be used, but depending on the way in with the other sequences involved with mitigating
which the recirculation signal was generated, some SGTR.
complex operator actions might be involved. Operation

of the low-pressure injection system in the recirculation The reactor coolant and the power conversion are the
mode is treated as a recovery action, least risk importance systems. These systems have

about the same importance ranking for all the plants
Examination of Figure 5.1 reveals that the service wa- analyzed. However, examination of Figure 5.1 reveals
ter, auxiliary feedwater, and the steam generator sys-
tems are also important. Among the PWRs selected
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Figure 5.1. Inspection Importance Ranking for Various I'WR Systems Based on Core Damage Frequency

that the reactor coolant system at Sequoyah-1 and Zion- containment spray actuation over a larger break size
1 have relatively higher rankings when compared with spectram. This causes faster depletion of the refueling
the other PWRs. This is primarily due to a high possi- water storage supply and an earlier switch to the recir-
bility of an RCP-seal-failure LOCA event, and the high culation mode. The inclusion of this switchover, which
unavailabilities of systems needed to mitigate an RCP- at Sequoyah-1 is a complex manual operation that must
seal-failure LOCA. A large fraction of this type of be done rather quickly and under stressful conditions,
LOCA event resulted from a loss of CCW (or service significantly increases the importance of the LOCA
water), sequences, and in turn increases the importance of the

reactor coolant system.
An additional comment is made concerning the reactor
coolant system at Sequoyah-1. For the LOCA scenarios Figure 5.2 presents the ranking results for various sys-
(excluding the RCP-seal-fallure LOCA), Sequoyah-1 tems for the five PWRs (in addition to Oconee-3 from
contributes more to the core-damage results because of the earlier study) selected for the study based on the
its ice condenser containment design. In this contain- basis of the Birnbaum Importance Measures. Based on
ment design, the containment sprays are automatically core-damage frequency, this importance measure can be
actuated at a lower pressure setpoint than in a corre-
sponding large dry containment design, resulting in
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Figure 5.2. Birnbaum Importance Ranking for Various PWR Systems Based on Core Damage Frequency

interpreted as a conditional probability of core damage 5.2 Summary of Inspection Impor-
given a total system failure. With the exception of
some outlier systems similar to those discussed above tance Results for BWR Systems
(e.g., SWS, etc), on the average, the results indicate that
the most important systems are the reactor pressure Figure 5.3 presents the results of the Inspection Impor-
vessel, low-pressure injection, service water, auxiliary tance analysis of various systems for the two BWRs
feedwater, high-pressure injection, and the reactor (Peach Bottom-2 and Grand Gulf-l) selected for the
coolant systems, since failure of each of these systems study. Similar to PWRs, system having a lowest rank
would result in a high probability of core damage, represents the most important system that needs to be
Each of the other systems addressed are of lesser ira- inspected. Based on these results, it appears that most
portance because of their lower conditional probability of the safety systems for the two selected BWRs have
of core damage given a total system failure, approximatelythe same rank. The reactor pressure

vessel, the emergency service water, and the high-pres-
sure cooling injection system are the most important
systems with respect to pipe failure. Although the
reactor pressure vessel is the most important system, it
is not a major problem for these plants. Rather, all the
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Figure 5.3. Inspection Importance Ranking for Various BWR Systems Based on Core Damage Frequency

other systems have lower importance as potential con- Peach Bottom-2. The reason for this is that at Grand
tributors to core damage frequency. Gulf-l, the high-pressure cooling injection is susceptible

to failure due to high suppression pool temperature.

The importance of the emergency service water system Following a station blackout (about 6 to 8 hours), the
is primarily due to its important function in providing suppression pool temperature is in a range of 240°F to
cooling water to multiple front-line systems or other key 280"F. At these pool temperatures, it was assumed that
support equipment. Emergency service water at these the high-pressure cooling injection will experience seal
two plants appears in almost all of the accident failure, thus leading to its unavailability.
sequences, where it either directly fails a system or
indirectly causes failure through a loss of diesel genera- The reactor coolant, reactor core isolation cooling,
tor cooling. The importance of the high-pressure cool- standby liquid control, feedwater, and the power con-
ing injection system is due to its important function in version systems following importance. For the reactor
providing coolant to the reactor vessel during accidents coolant system, there is a notable different in rankings
in which pressure remains high (e.g., a station blackout between Peach Bottom-2 and Grand Gulf-1 plants. At
event). Examination of Figure 5.3 reveals that the Grand Gulf-l, the ranking of the RCS is lower than at
importance measure for the high-pressure cooling injec- Peach Bottom-2. This is primarily due to the fact that
tion system at Grand Gulf-1 is slightly higher than at the LOCA initiating event is not a dominant contributor
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at Grand Gulf-l, and Grand Gulf-1 is a BWR/6 design. 5.3 Perspectives
Thus, Grand Gulf-1 uses a motor-driven high-pressure

core spray system rather than a steam-driven high-pres- This section provides a general observation based on
sure core spray system for high pressure addition of the results of plants selected for this study. It is essen-
coolant to the reactor vessel. This feature improves the tia! to note that the results are site-specific; therefore,
reliability of this system at Grand Gulf-1. In addition, caution must be exercised when making statements
Grand Gulf-1 has a third train of low-pressure coolant about generic classes of plants, or extrapolating the
injection that injects directly into the reactor core vol- results of this report to other plants.
ume. Thus, Grand Gulf-1 has one more train than

Peach Bottom-2 for mitigation of large LOCAs. As indicated in Figures 5.1 and 5.3, both PWR and
BWR results indicate that the support systems in addi-

In contrast, the ranking of the RCIC system at Grand tion to front-line systems are quite important with re-
Gulf-I is higher than at Peach Bottom-2. This is pri- spect to pipe failure. For instance, at PWR plants,
marily due to differences in containment design and where a single component cooling or service water
operating procedures. At Grand Gulf-l, the RCIC system is required to provide both methods of reactor
system is rendered inoperable by the high containment coolant pump seal cooling (thermal barrier and seal
pressure (i.e., RCIC system fails because of isolation on injection flow), loss of this system is a major contribu-
high turbine exhaust pressure, caused by the increased tor to core damage frequency. At plants with two
containment pressure). At Peach Bottom-2, the ability independent cooling systems to support reactor coolant
to vent steam from the suppression pool or containment pump seal cooling, and RCP-seal failure LOCA only
during the course of accident scenario prevents the becomes important in station blackout events. The
reactor building from being overpressured. Because of emergency service water system is important for BWRs
this, various coolant injection systems are not rendered because its failure could disable multiple front-line
inoperable by the presence of a harsh steam environ- systems or key support systems that are required for an
ment. The injection systems also remain accessible to emergency shutdown of the plant.
plant personnel. This shows the importance of venting

the containment for long-term decay heat removal at a Differences in containment design can also impact the
Mark I BWR. The lower importance of the standby rankings for safety systems. For PWRs, the pressure
liquid control, feedwater, and the power conversion setpoint for containment spray actuation is a key factor.
systems are primarily due to the multiplicity and diversi- Plants with higher setpoints can accommodate larger-
ty of these systems, size breaks without actuation of sprays. Operation of

sprays was a determining factor for refueling water
Figure 5.4 presents the rankings for various BWR sys- storage tank drainage, which forces the switch to the
tems based on the Birnbaum Importance Measures. recirculation mode, and leads to increase the impor-
Based on core-damage frequency, it appears that all tance the emergency core cooling systems. For BWR
safety systems have similar rankings, with some varia- Mark I containment, successful containment venting can
tion in rankings of the RCS and the RCIC systems due greatly increase the operability of the emergency core
to differences in containment design as discussed above, cooling systems.
On the average, the results indicate that the most im-

portant systems are the reactor pressure vessel, emer- Comparing the results between Figures 5.1 and 5.2 (or
gency service water, high-pressure cooling injection, Figures 5.3 and 5.4) indicates that the system failure
reactor coolant, reactor core isolation cooling, and the probabilities used could have a significant impact on
standby liquid control systems, since failure of each of determining the rankings of safety systems. As recalled
these systems would result in a high probability of core from Section 2.3 of this report, the generic piping
damage. Each of the other systems addressed are of system failure probabilities were estimated based on the
lesser importance because of their lower conditional observed pipe failure data in commercial U.S. nuclear
probability of core damage given a total system failure. power plants obtained from a previous study. Rigorous

pipe, failure analysis (e.g., fracture mechanics
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Figure 5.4. Birnbaum Importance Ranking for Various BWR Systems Based on Core Damage Frequency

calculations using actual plant-specific information) may First, the distribution of current ISI inspections among
shift the system importance results among plants the systems seems to be uniform, with the exception of
selected for the study, the Service Water System and Emergency Service Wa-

ter Systems. This indicates that, at least for the systems
Attempts have been made to compare the PRA-based that were evaluated, all are considered equally impor-
inspection priorities with current ASME Section Xl tant for inspection purposes and receive a high degree
inspection requirements for Class 1, 2, and 3 systems, of inspection. This seems to indicate that the Impor-
This could only be done in a very cursorymanner be- tance Ranking and current ASME ISI requirements
cause these systems have in many cases sections that generally agree.
are Class 1, 2 and 3 so that it makes comparisons com-
plex and not straightforward. Second, based on these calculated importance rankings,

some rearrangement of inspection priorities might be
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 present current typical ASME classi- appropriate. As an example, inspection emphasis might
fication and inservice inspection requirements for the be shifted from some PCS piping to SWS and EWS
PWR and BWR systems listed in Figures 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, piping. However, more detailed component analyses
and 5.4. Two observations can be made when compar-
ing these tables and figures.
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Table $.1. Current ASME Classification and Inservlce Table 5.2. Current ASME Classification and inservlce
Inspection Requirements for Various PWR Inspection Requirements for Various BWR
Systems Systems

, , i ,ill ,i = i ,,, , IlL , ,, i?

System ASME Classification/(a) System ASME Classification/(a)
IS! Examination ISI Examination

L

F

Low Pressure Class I and It Reactor Pressure Class I
Injection Volumetric and Surface Vessel Volumetric and Surface

High Pressure Class l and It Emergency Class Ill
Injection Volumetric and Surface Service Water Visual

, , , , ,,i ,

Reactor Pressure Class I High Pressure Class I and II
Vessel Volumetric and Surface Cooling Injection 'rolumetric and Surface

Service Water Class III Reactor Coolant Class !
Visual Volumetric

! , ,, , , t ,, ,, ,,, , , ,,, , , ,, ,, ,,

Auxiliary Feed- Class, !, II, and III Reactor Core Class, I and II
water Volumetric and Surface, Isolation Cooling Volumetric and Surface

Visual ...............
" ' Standby Liquid Class I and II

Steam Generator Class I and II Control Volumetric and Surface
Volumetric and Surface

Feedwater Class I and II
Reactor Coolant Class I and 11 Volumetric and Surface

Volumetric and Surface ..................
....... Power Conversion Class I, II, and III

Power Conversion Class I, II, and III Surface, Visual
Surface, Visual ............................... '..... "

(a) Classifications represent typical W_tinghou_ BWR

(a) Classifications represent typical Westinghouse PWR system d©signs and may vary slightly in specific plants.
system designs and may vary slightly in specific plants.

method of rapid depressurization. Moreover, LOCA
of these systems would be required before recommcn- events in a BWR can also be mitigated by the main
dations for changing inspection requirements could be feedwater system, which is both high pressure and high
developed, capacity. In contrast, PWRs generally have only one

high-pressure and one low-pressure ECC system (both
Examination of the Inspection Importance numerical multitrain), plus a set of accumulators. The PWR
results for systems (from Chapter 4.0) indicated that emergency cooling system does have considerable re-
the importance measures for various PWR systems are dundancy, but not as much as that of a BWR.
higher than those of BWRs. The reason for this is that
the core damage frequencies for the PWRs are higher Although station blackout events contribute a higher
than those of BWRs. The LOCA sequences, often percentage of the core-damage frequency for the BWRs
dominant in the PWR core damage frequencies, are selected for the study, when compared on an absolute
much less important in the case of the BWRs. That is rather than relative scale, station blackout is higher in
because the BWRs have multiple and diverse high- and absolute value for PWRs than for BWRs. This is be-
low-pressure emergency core cooling systems, each of cause of the PWR's different susceptibilities (particular-
which has multiple trains, and a readily available iy the RCP-seal-failure LOCA) and the fact that, unlike
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the BWRs which have at least one injection system that having sufficient time and adequate written procedures
can work during station blackout, PWRs cannot inject to support the recovery action. There is significant
directly into the reactor coolant system duringa station variabilityin the quality of the procedures and training
blackout scenario, from plant to plant.

Conversely, 13WRshave historically been considered Sensitivityanalyses were only performed on those issues
more subject to ATWS events. This is partially due to whose potential impact on system ranking was signifi
the fact that 8ome ATWS events in a BWR involve a cant. For plants studied, the sensitivity analyses ad-
pressure surge, which can cause a significant insertion dressed the effects of significant increases of pipe fail-
of positive reactivity via void coefficient, and result in a ure probability. This was accomplished by letting the
rapid power surge. An ATWS event at a PWR is slow- system pipe failure probabilities approach 1.0. This
er, giving more time for mitigation action. However, causes Iwvalues to be the same as IB values, and the
the two sclected BWRs are not dominated by ATWS new !w ranking to be the same as the lB.
events. The reason for this is that both of these plants
have implemented ATWS modifications, and therefore, This analysis incorporates information regarding the
the contribution of ATWS to total core damage fie- PRA results and the pipe failure probabilities estimated
quency is lower, based on the observed pipe failure data in commercial

U.S. nuclear power plants obtained from a previous
Although not in the scope of this study, human interac- study. Consequently, the system rankings and their
tions have been found to be extremely important contri- associated numerical results must be considered to be
butors to safety of nuclear power plants. The ability of approximate and should be interpreted cautiously.
the operator to actuate alternative systems are cross-
tied and to recover failed functions can lead to a signifi-
cant reduction in core-damage frequency. The key is
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In evaluating approaches that could be used to provide lected for the study showed variability from plant to
a technical basis for improved ISI plans, PNL has devel- plant. Many of the differences in the results can be
oped and applied a method that uses results of PRA to directly attributed to differences in the PRA results and
establish risk-based rankings of pressure boundary in plant designs and operational practices.
system and components. In the PNL program, the
feasibility of developing risk-based generic ISI require- For the purpose of comparison, the results are also
ments is being accomplished in two phases. Phase I presented on the basis of Birnbaum Importance Mea-
focuses on identifying and prioritLzing the generic sys- sure. This measure can be interpreted as a conditional
toms most relevant to plant safety. The overall objec- probabifity of core damage given a total system failure.
tire of this phase is to establish the extent to which Figures 5.2 and 5.4 present the ranking results for vari-
generic insights drawn from detailed evaluations of ous systems of PWRs and BWRs selected for the study.
selected plants can be extrapolated to different classes The results also indicate that the front-line and key
of LWRs. Phase I1 will focus on analyTJng individual support systems are important. Again, the collective
welds and components within specific systems. The results showed variability from plant to plant, particular
following provides a summary of the PNL Phase-I for the key support systems (e.g., Service Water, Auxil-
study: iary Feedwater, etc.) due to differences in plant designs

and operation.
In the Phase I analysis, both the Birnbaum Importance
Measure and Inspection Importance Measure developed It is interesting to note that all systems for both plant
by PNL in a previous study were used to identify and types, except service water system (PWR) and emergen-
prioritize the critical systems for inspection. Physically, cy service water system (BWR), are ranked as impor-
ti:_ Inspection Importance Measure is an approximation tant to safety, are currently required to be volumetrical-
of cor_ melt risk due to failures of systems and/or ly and/or surface examined by Section XI of the ASME
components caused by pipe failures. Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code (Tables 5.1 and 5.2).

The notable exception to the volumetric examination
Because the scope of the feasibility study does not requirement is the service water systems which general-
permit evaluations of all LWRs in the United States, ly require only a visual examination. On the basis of
the analyses have focused on inspection for a few well this study, the service water systems would seem to be
selected plants. The selection criteria included the candidates for more extensive examination.
reactor vendor, the plant type, the A-E, and the avail-
ability of a PRA. The analyses began with a review of Based on the results presented, it appears that there
the commercial LWRs designed by the four reactor are generic insights thai can be extrapolated from the
vendors. For a given reactor vendor, the specific reac- selected plants to specific classes LWRs. However,
tor types were also considered. Because of differences because the results are site-specific, caution must be
in support system and containment designs, the selec- exercised when making statements about generic classes
tion process also considered impacts of A-E design of plants, or extrapolating this discussion to all LWRs
practices. The overall objective was to select a cross Information and insights from this study will be com-
section of plants that are representative of all operating pared in future work to results of additional plant-spe-
reactors. Seven plants (in addition to Oconee-3, which cific studies to validate the preliminary conclusions.
was analyzed in an earlier study) were selected. These The results of these future activities will be consolidated
plants are listed in Table 3.1. to develop a plan for comprehensive inservice inspec-

tion requirements that will be formulated in Phase II of
Figures 5.1 and 5.3 present the results of the Inspection the PNL study.

Importance Measures for various safety systems for
PWRs and BWRs, respectively. Based on core damage In general, it has been concluded that 1) the methodol-
frequency, it appears that most safety systems, in gener- ogy developed by PNL has been demonstrated to be a
al, have relatively the same rank for plants analyzed, useful tool for identifying generic systems in nuclear
The results also indicate that the key support systems, power plants that need to be inspected, 2) the insights
in addition to the front-line systems are quite impor- gained about the important features are useful in focus-
tant. However, the collective results of the plants se- ing attention on important matters and design details
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6.0 Summary and Conclusions

and, therefore, can serve as a foundation for future Specifically, detailed information is presented that can
study. The extent to which generic insights can be be of great assistance to the NRC in major activities to
drawnfrom the eight plant analyses, and the degree to develop the methodology and data to set priorities for
which this information and plant specific results can inspection activities, and the coordination of research
then be applied to other operating plants often resides programs that address revisions to the ASME Code.
in the nature of the specific issue being addressed.

In future work, validating current results, detailed plant
Generic conclusions will remain unclear until a system- system analyses, improved piping failure analyses, cost
atic evaluation of the sensitivity of the results to plant- and benefit analyses, and other analytical methods will
specific design factors and operating procedures can be be used to analyze the major systems in the selected
made. What can be stated is that this study provided a plants. TLe results of these future activitieswill be
resource that can be used to address many present-day used to develop improved plans for comprehensive
regulatoryconsiderations that exist within the NRC's inservice inspection requirements for pressure boundary
licensing, inspection, and _'esearchresponsibilities, systems and components at light-waterreactors.
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Appendix A

Surry-I System Importance Calculations

This appendix discusses the importance measures calcu- IX)CA sequences, both inside and outside containment,
lations performed for the Surry-1. The calculations comprise about one-third of the total core damage
were performed using a LOTUS spreadsheet with the frequency. The highest LOCA sequence frequency
cut sets shown in NUREG/CR-4550, Analysis of Core involves a very small LOCA (equivalent diameter of a
Damage Frequency from Internal Events: Surry, Unit 1 break less than 1/2 inch) with failure of high-pressure
(Bertucio et al. 1986a). injection. Other contributors in this group include

small-, intermediate-, or large-size LOCAs followed by
The core damage frequency of Surry-1 was dominated failure of high-pressure injection or recirculation core
by transient-in;.tiated accident sequences. This accounts cooling. Interfacing system LOCAs comprise 4 percent
for approximately 68 percent of the mean of the total of the total core damage frequency.
core damage frequency. The lesser contributions are
from LOCA-initiated sequences (both inside and out- The remaining core damage are ATWS (anticipated
side containment) comprise 32 percent of the total core transients without scram) sequences. These sequences
damage frequency, involve transients followed by failure to scram the reac-

tor and then failure of emergency boration. ATWS
Of the contribution from transients, station blackout sequences comprise about 6 percent of the total core

sequences as a group are the largest contributor to core damage frequency.
damage frequency (38 percent). Station blackout is
defined as a loss of all AC power (except vital AC The Surry-1 PRA contains 125 cut sets as shown in
supplied through DC inverters). This is caused by loss Table A.1. These cut sets are a combination of 94
of off-site power and the subsequent, failure of both modules or individual events. The Surry-1 PRA con-
diesel generators. The largest sequence frequency tains nine initiating events as shown in Table A.2. Each
attributed to a station blackout was involved in reactor initiating event and module were assigned to a plant
pump seal LOCA due to the failure of all seal cooling, system and a category number. The systems and their
In this sequence, high-pressure injection and contain- category number were:
ment systems are unavailable due to the extended un-
availability of AC power. Other core damage sequenc-
es resulting from station blackout are the extended System Category_
unavailability of AC power and eventual station battery
depletion, or failure of the attxiliary feedwater system in High-Pressure Injection (HPI) 1
the short term due to failure of the turbine-driven Low-Pressure Injection (LPI) 2

pump. Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) 3
Reactor Coolant (RCS) 4

Core damage sequences resulting from degraded elec- Charging Pump Cooling (CPC) 5
trical power supplies comprise another 25 percent of Power Conversion (PCS) 6
the total core damage frequency. The dominant se- Service Water (SWS) 7
quences in this group involve loss of a 480 V AC elec- AC Power 8
trical bus, followed by failure of a pressurizer relief Reactor Protection System (RPS) 9
valve to close, and failure of long-term recirculation Human Error 10
core cooling due to failure of high-pressure recircula- DC Power 11
tion system or the low-pressure recirculation system. Component Cooling Water (CCW) 12
The remaining sequences in this group are initiated by
a loss of off-site power, followed by failure of auxiliary
feedwater system and the inability to open both power-
operated relief valves (PORVs), thus preventing feed-
and-bleed cooling.
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Table A.I. Surry-1 Cut Sets
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1411 9 OnE-e3 8 qll I leE-12 4 I.PR-PSF-FC-SUCIB l.leE-12 2 9 |lE-17
[4H 9 I_E.13 1 9tl I ItE-12 4 MDPS]]B-FIS 3.20E-13 2 268E-|1
14l( 9 SeE 13 8 9H ! 8tE 12 4 MDPSIIB-1M I.IDE-13 2 1.71E-01
1411 g 881-03 9 QH 1.1lE-12 4 LP]-MDP-FR-BI811R 1.30E-03 2 I.IIE-Sl
II 7 I_E-12 8 OFP-BEIA-CGENFS 231E-0( I NRACPI-2IIR 5.11E-I1 il NRACP-IHR 9leE-e2 II NSLOCA 3.58E-81 HA 2 [lE-II
il 1 eeEl2 e OEP-BE1A-DC[.NfR 1 60E-8( 8 HRACPI-2tlR S.llE-I[ 1| NRACP-1HR 9 IOE-B2 ll NSLOCA 3.51E-I1 ILk I glE-I1
I1 1 1eEl2 e OEP-DGNFS-DGI1 1,11E-02 8 OEP-OGN-MA-D_3 |.lIE-12 8 NRACP|-21gl 5,111-11 II NRACP-/HR g,SBE-|2 II/ NS[OCA 3,50E-II NA 1.36E-17
It I SEE02 1 OEP-DGN-MA-OGII 1.10E-02 6 OEP-DCN-FS-DC83 I.llE-12 8 NRkCPI-2tgl $11E-ll II NRACP-11fl_ 9|0E-82 Itl kSLOCA 3 61E-II HA 1.36E-17
II 1 01E-02 O OEP-DGN-FS-OCQI 1 IIE-I2 O OEP-OGN-FS-DC_g3 l.llE-|2 I NRACPI-2HR $.lSE-II 10 NRACP-111R SHE-12 Jl NSLOCA 3 5IE-II HA 1.36E-87
I! I 0BE 02 I OLP-DGN-FR-DOII 7 50E-03 6 OEP-DGN-FS-DGa3 I liE-12 $ NILACPI-211R 5 11E-01 II NRACP-71_ I 00E-02 II NSLOCA $ 50E I! NA 9.20E-08
|1 1.08E-12 8 OEP-DC_MAI)C_II 1.liE-12 9 OEP-i_-FR-DC03 ISlE-B3 8 NRACPI-211R 511E-|! ]8 NRACP-/HR 9 OSE-I2 11 NSLOCA 3.liE-It NA 9.26E-H
I! 7 OOE-t2 $ OEP-I)C_-FR-DGO! 1.50E-13 O OEP-DGN-MA-DGO$ I liE-B2 8 HRACPI-2IIR 5.11E-Ii 11 NRACP-IHR 990E-02 16 NSLOCA 3 58EI1 HA 9.261-09
II 7 BEE-02 O OEP-DC,,N-FS-OCS! l.lOE-12 6 OEP-OGN-FR-DG63 7 50E-03 8 NRACPI-2IIR 5.1gE-II 10 HRACP-71iR 9 19E-82 18 NSLOCA 3 £OE I1 NA 9.26E-88
It 1 16EI2 8 OEP.DGN-FR-DG61 1.51E-03 I OEP-DCA4-FR-DGB31 50E-03 6 NRACP1-21tR 5 liE-It 10 HRACP-IHR 9.00E-02 ll NSLOCA 3 5OE-Ol HA 6.33E-08
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I l I OeE 12 6 OEPOC,N FS-DO__I l 11E-12 8 OEP-OCNMA-DG63 !. 19E-02 8 NRACPI-21fl_ 5. llE-II il AFll-P_-LF-PTRN2 Z. !|E-12 _ ! 341-81
11 ? gSE 02 9 OEP-OC,N FS-OC_I |.lie 02 9 OEP-DGN-FS-DC_3 l.i|E-12 8 HRACPI-211R 5.11E-I1 l| AFI-PSJ:-LF-PIP,H2 |.leE-e2 3 I 34E-II
[l _ OOE62 6 OEP-De_-MA-OCt! I lIE 12 8 OEP-DCN-FS-DC_3 I llE-12 O NRACPI-211R 5 lOE-II 1| M|-PSF-LF-PIRN2 ).IIE-I2 ) 1.34E-01
11 r 161.02 6 OEPDCR-FR-DG61 1.511 13 I OEP-DCNFS-DC_3 I.]IE-O2 8 NRACPI-2IIR 5.11E-01 1| AF1-PSF-LF-PTRN_ $ llE-12 3 0.13E-16
il lOBE 02 I OEP-DGN-MA-DG01 1.10E-|2 8 OEP-OGN-FR-I_03 l 50E-03 8 HRACPI-2IIR 5.liE-I! 11 AFI-PSF-LF-PIRN2 3.10E-|2 $ O 13E-88
T] 7 01192 8 OEP-DGN-FR-DQPl 1 SUE 03 8 OEP-DCN-MA-I)C63 1.16E-12 6 NRACPI-2tlR 5.IOE-II 11 AFI-PSF-LF-PTRN2 3 lIE-12 8 9.13E-II
I! 1 961-12 9 OEP-I)GNFS-OC_I 1_16102 6 OEP-D('_H-FR-OG83 1.51E-03 O NRACPI-21iR 5.101-01 18 AFli-PSF-LF-PIP,H2 3.t8E-82 Z g.13E-lli



Table A.1. Surry-1 Cut Sets (coot'd)

lnit CUt e_E-t
Event. Vmlue Cat Eleeent I Value Cat, El|gent, 2 Value Cat, Eletent 3 Value Ca|. Eleeent 4 Value Cat Eleaent, I; Value Cat, F_Q

TI 7.BifE-l_2 If OFP-DGN-FR-DC#I /.E.gE-if3 D DEP-DCN-FR-DOIt3 7 EifE-if3 !1 NP,ACPI-2Hfl $.ll__-ifI lif AJ'I-PSI::-LF-PIRN2 3.life-if2 3 B _3E Ifif
II 7.ififE-B_ If AJ"I/-PSF-FC-XCONN1.3gE-el 3 PSS-PSF-FI-1455C 2.|lie-if2 4 2 2lie-if/
11 l.ififE-02 8 A.FI-PSF-FC-XCONN 1.3ifE-if4 3 PSS-I:_F-FI-145e 2.Sire-if2 4 2 fifEIr
11 7.glee-02 8 AFI-CCF-I.K-STi, lt'IOIf. See-IS 3 PSS-PSF-FI-1456 2.Sire-if2 4 1 49E-ill
It 1.gee-if2 8 AF|-CCF-LK-SIIIBO O.SifE-II,_ 3 PSS-PSF-FT-I45rac 2 5ire-if2 4 l 49E-ill
T! ?.ififE-if2 tt OEP-D(_-MA-D(_I 1 life-if2 ill AYO-PSF-LF-PTR3B |.Sire-if3 3 AF11LF'SF-IF-PTR82 3 life-o:2 3 NI_SP-IHR 3 life-Ill ]if B _eE. ifif
Ii 7.gee-e2 0 OEP-DON-FS-DGIfl 1. life-e2 O AF|-PSF-LF-PIR3B If.See-if3 3 AFI-PSI::-LF-PIRH2 3 life-if2 3 NROeP-IHR 3 lee 01 tO (I 29E-gel
1l 7.Ore-if2 If OEP-I)CN-FR.I:k3111 /.|ire-If3 If AFIf-PSF-LF-Pi'R30 elSifE-if3 3 AFI-PSIr-LF-PIRN2 3 lee-if2 3 NI:_SP-IHR 3.lee-el 11 4 29E-|if
11 7.ifeE-II2 0 OEP-DGN-MA-OCIll 1. life-if2 0 AJ1-PSF-FC-XCOHN1.30E-04 3 NROSP-IIIR 3. life-It II 3 life-if|
TI 7 giBE-g2 6 OEP-DGN-FS-D_! l.lifE-if2 $ AE1-PSF-FC-XCONNI 3ee-04 3 NROSP-lllR 3 lifE-|l lie 3 life-ill|
TI 7.glee-if2 0 OEP-DOH-FR-IX_I 7.EifE-if3 If AIt.-PSF-FC-XCDNN l 3BE-g4 3 NROSP-IIIR 3.1ifE-ifl lg 2 12E-elf
II 7 Ill|E-if2 6 OEP-t)CH-FS-[X_I I.IIfE-12 O AFI-CCF-LK-STHO0 If Bile-ire 3 NROSP-IlM 3.1ire-ill !1 2 If3E-ifif
TI }'.iftfE-if2 If OEP-DQN-MA-D(_I I. lee-if2 0 /VI-CCF-LK-STMBO If. Sire-lie 3 NROSP-IItR 3. life-ill II 2 t3E a}ll
Xl /.ififE-e2 O OEP-DG'N-MA-OC02 l.lifE-g2 6 AFI-PSF-LF-PTR3A O.eifE-if3 3 AF|-PSF-LF-PTRH2 3 lifE-12 3 PPS-IdOV-FC-1536 `if fife-el 4 NROSP-IHR `1 lee Ill 1| l.ifeE-ifif
11 / IfifE-02 8 OEP-Dr_N-FS-DO02 1.1ifE-if2 0 AF|-PSF-LF-P1R3A If.See-if3 9 AF|-PSF-LF-PTRN2 3 life-|2 3 PPS-HOV-FC-IS36 `1 gee-ill 4 NROSP-llg_ `1 life-g: lg I IfeE-ifif
T! 7 glee-02 B OEP-DON.MA-D_3 I.lifE-if2 $ AFI-PSF-LF-PTR3A 9 50E-03 `1 AIr|-PSF-LF-PIRH2 3.life-02 `1 PPS-MOV-FC-IS3If `1 IfifE-Ol 4 Ig_OSP-IIHR 3 life Ill lie l 09E-|if
Ti l.eOE-if2 0 OEP-OCA4-FS-D_3 l.lifE-if2 0 AE'I/-PSF-LF-PTR3A 0.Sire-if3 9 AE-1/-PSF-LF-PIRN2 3.life-02 3 PPS-IdOYoFC-1536 3 glee-el _1 NROSP-ltlR `1 life 01 l| 1 lie| gig
T! /.giBE-if2 If OE_-D43N-FR-D(_I /.5lee-if3 I! A,rl/-P'S,C-FC-XCONN1.3ifE-if4 3 _|-PSF-LF-PTRN2 3.life-02 `1 PPS-I,E)V-FC-IS3B ,I giBE-ill 4 NROSP-IHR `1 life-el lie 1 glE-ll
11 l.ifeE-if2 If OE_-(X;N-FR-D_3 7.50E-if3 O AFIf-PSF-LF-PTR3A If. Sire-ire 3 AJ1-PSF-LF-PTRN2 3.lifE-if2 3 PPS-NOY-FC-153If `1 gee-ill 4 NROSP-IHR 3 life 01 lie l 29E-ifif
T! /.glee-if2 If OEP-Dr,_,N-FR-DG027.Sire-if3 O A,rI-PSF-LF-PIR3A 6 E;ifE-if3 3 AFI-P<Jt:-LF-PIRN2 3.life-if2 3 PPS-MOY-fC-IS36 3t_ifE-ifl 4 NROSP-IHR 3.lie-ill 1tl l 29E-tiff

;_' X e.OeE-Og If K If IfifE-ifS 9 g l lee-ill lie PPS-XHE-FO-PORYSt 2|E-e2 to If Ill|E-if/
T 6 6ifE.ifO If K If.ififE-ifS g R 1.lee-el lie CVC-PSF-LF-BAT2A 3.8ee-03 l 2 56E Ifl
Y LPI-CkV-RP-5185 1.2ifE-if4 2 LPI-CKV-LK-S]243 4.41_E-03 2 D 5 IfifE Ill 2 2 If4E-gl
V [PI-CKV-RP-SI82 1.20E-64 2 LPI-CKV-LK-S1242 4.4ifE-if3 2 O 5 IfifE Ill 2 2 If4E-ll
V LPI-CKV-RP-SITg 1.2ifE-II4 2 LPI-CKV-LK-S1241 4 40E-if3 2 O S.iflE-ifl 2 2.if4E-g7
Y IPI-CKV-N-S1243 I 3ire-ill 2 LPI-CKV-RP-SI6$ 1 2ire-It4 2 I 5BE-erie
Y LPI-CKV-FT-$IO,r_ 1.30E-if4 2 LPI-CKV-RP-$1243 1.2ifE-if4 _ l 56E-ifll
Y LPI-CKV-FT-S]242 1.3ifE-if4 2 LPI-CKV-RP-$]82 1.2ifE-|4 2 1 56E-lie
V LPI-CKV-FT-SIIf2 1.3ifE-g4 _ LPI-CKV-RP-S1242 1.26E-if4 2 1 515E-gill
V LPI-CKV-FT-S[241 1.3ifE-if4 _ LPI-CKV-RP-SIlg 1 211E-I/4 2 l 56E-glt
V LPI-CKY-FT-S1241 1.3eE-if4 2 LPI-CKV-RP-S1241 l _eE-if4 2 t See |if
V LPI-CKV-RP-S1243 1 2ee-04 2 tPI-CKV-RP-SIO5 1 20E-if4 2 D 5 tee It 2 I 2ire I_P
V LPI-CKV-RP-S]242 I 2BE-if4 2 LP|-CKV-RP-5182 I 2BE-if4 2 O _ el_E-Ill 2 /.2if| If9
V LPI-CKV-RP-SI241 l 2ire-if4 2 LPI-CKV-RP-SIIg 1.2eE-if4 2 O 5.eOE-ifl 2 7 2ire-ire
52 ! IfeE _3 4 LPR-BETA-SUCIA9 3 3ire-if4 2 `1 3ire-el
S2 l.OOE-if3 4 RgI-CCF-rA-HSCAL 3 _ifE-if( l 3 IfifE 07
$2 ! glee-e3 4 IP|-BEIA-PTR_B 1.96E-if4 2 I 90E-ifl
52 I giBE-if3 4 LPR-PSF-FC-SUETA l,lgE-if2 2 I.P]-PSF.LF-PTRNB 3 2BE-if3 2 3 57E gg
S2 I gee-03 4 LPI-PSi::-LF-PIRHA 3 2ire-if3 2 LPR-PSF-FC-SUCI9 1 life-if2 2 3 57E-|if
T4J g IfifE e3 If qJ 1.2eE If2 4 HRP-PSF-LF-SUCTA 5 Sire-B3 l 5 94E-II
14J g lee-03 8 qJ 1.2ifE-if2 4 CPE-IdDP-FR-CCAI9 9.glee-if4 17 l.if4E-ifl
T4J |.DOE-03 O QJ 1 20E-02 4 HRP-MOP-FR-AIeHR 7.0ire-if4 1 7 5_E-ifO
TiJ 9.Bee-if3 O QJ l.lifE-if2 4 CPC-gDP-FR-IOAIIf 3 DOE-if3 5 CPC-XIIE-FO-REA_.N ! tee el lie `1 24E-if|

T4J g Bee-if3 6 QJ ] 2ire-if2 4 CPC-CCF-PIf-S[IOH 5.Bile-if4 5 CPC-XFIE-FO-REALNi fife-It 10 I 4ire-t9S! l.OOE g3 4 LPR-gETA-SUCTAB 3 3ire-if4 2 .t 3BE-if/

_CI Sl l gee-if3 4 I_I1-CCF-FA-HSEN. 3 BOE-ifl l 3 life-if/

Sl 1 fOE-D3 4 LF_-XIIE-FO-HOTLQ $ fee 05 l! $ IE-lif
_'} SI l.eeE-if3 4 LFI-D[TA-PII_BFR If IBPE-O5 2 6 INIE-IIS
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51 I IEE-E3 4 IIPI-PSF-rt-PSUCT 3 ICE-el I 3 lee-e/
Sl I gee. 03 4 CF'C-CCF-_3-SIRAB 2.BEE El 5 I gee-IT
SI I gee-E3 4 IIPI-BETA-1887 1.2eE-l¢ 1 I ?BE,El'
$2 I EeE-93 4 HPI-PSF-FL-PSUCI 3 16E-ll I 3 lee.17
S2 [ 9eE-e3 4 CPC-CCF-PO-SIRAfl 2 EgE-14 5 I lee l/
52 ! gee e3 4 HPI-BEIA-IBB/CD I _eE-i4 [ 1 2eE If'
1111 9 Bee-E3 l gll I gee-e2 4 IIRP-PSF-LF-SUEIB 5 6eE-e3 1 S lie.e/
14lt g Dee-E3 9 qtt 1.gee-e2 4 CPC-I_P-FR-CCBI8 g.EeE-O4 12 E 84E-|9
T4H 9 gee-E3 9 Qtl !.BEE-|2 4 1tRP-MOP-FR-UIBHR?.OOE-E4 1 6 3eE-II$
141t 9 EeE-g3 9 QI! I gee-e2 4 CPC-UDP-FR-JEOIB 3.eeE-e3 5 CPC-XHE-FO-REMH I gee-el 1tt 2 TOE-Be
14H 9.gee-e3 o qll I gee-g2 4 CPC-CCF-PE-STIBIt 5 gee-E4 5 CPC-XIIE-FQ-REALN I gee el l! 4 5eE-Eg
l 3 4eE,eg o K o.geE-e5 9 R l.?eE-E[ le Z [.4BE-B2 4 4 BEEel
A 5 gee-e4 4 ACC-PSF-IF-ACCB 3 gee-El 2 I gSE-e?

_)> A 5 Bee-e4 4 ACC-PSF-LF-ACCC 3 9BE-Be 2 [ 95E E?
A 5 e_E-O4 4 LF'R-DETA-SUC/A8 3 3eE-g4 2 [ eSE.|/
A 6 gee-e4 4 FTI4T-CCF-FA-I/SCAL3 gee El [ I See-it
A 5 gee 04 4 LPR-XIIE-FO-IlOTLQ O eOE-e5 l| 4 HE-El
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Appendix A

Table A.2. Surry-1 Initiating Events In the calculations for those systems that did not fit
specifically, or wholly, into one of the general catego-

Category ries, the systems were first assigned to the individual
Label Number ..... D¢_cripti0n system identified for the plant specific PRA. Then the

Birnbaum Importances were combined into the com-
S1 4 Medium LOCA mortcategories used for all plants before the Inspection
$2 4 Small Medium LOCA Importance Measures were calculated. For instance,
$3 4 Very Small LOCA the SWS and the CCW are support systems. In gener-
A 4 Large IX)CA al, these systems perform the same function, (i.e., pro-
SGTR 6 Steam Generator Tube vide heat removal function from the important front-

Rupture line systems). They may be identified as two separate
T1 8 Loss of AC Off-site Power systems in one plant and as a composite system in
T4H 8 LoSSof 480 VAC Bus 1H another plant. In some plants, failure of the SWS may
T4j 8 Loss of 480 VAC Bus 1J cause a failure of the CCW system, therefore, the im-

portance of the SWS in those plants included a contri-
bution from the importance of the CCW system.

A.1 Surry-I System Importance
The Birnbaum Importance calculations began by assign-

Analysis ingeach of the elements of the cut set to a category as
shown in Table A.1. For instance, all cut set elements

Utilizing the method described in Chapter 2.0 of this associated with the failure of the High-Pressure Injec-
report and the cut sets shown in the Surry-1PRA tion system were assigned to category 1. The calcula-
(NUREG/CR-4550), the Inspection Importance for tions were performed for the risk increase, the risk
Surry-1 systems were calculated. The Inspection Impor- reduction, and the Birnbaum Importance Measures. A
tance Measure, Iw, for a given system was defined as LOTUS-based computer programwas developed for
the product of the system Birnbaum Importance (IB) the analysis. A spreadsheet was used to allow the
times the estimated pipe failure probability (Pi) for that calculations to be performed.
system. "I%ecalculations were based on the total core

damage frequency (Level I PRA). The following para- The risk increase is defined by Vesely (Vesely et al.
graphs describe the Surry-1system Iw calculations. 1983) to be the increase in risk if the component or

system were assumed not to be there or to be failed.
The first step in the calculations was to calculate the On an interval scale the risk increase, A, of component
present level of risk, Ro. This was accomplishedby i is defined as:
inputting the cut sets from the PRA, referencing the cut
set elements to a table of probabilities or unavailabil-

ities for modules and/or components shown, calculating Ai = R.+ _ Ro (A.1)
the cut set frequency, and then summing the cut set 1
frequencies to obtain the plant total core melt frequen-

cy. The value obtained for these calculations was where Ro is the present, or reference risk level
2.49E-05/py, which is within reasonable agreement with
the value 2.6E-05/py reported in NUREG/CR-4550. .
The primary difference is the roundoff error from using R i is the risk level with component i assumed
module values as compared to calculating values from failed.
the basic events.

For a cut set, the risk increase represents the increase

In order to simplify the analysis and to ensure that in the total cut set frequency if the probability of the
naming was consistent throughout the report, specifi- event of interest was increased to a value of 1.0. For

this study, the risk increase for a system (e.g. the HPI)caUyfor the case that failure of one system could cause was calculated as the sum of the risk increases of the
failure of another system, prioritization of systems were
based on the total contribution of these system failures, components. The risk increase is calculated by individ-

A.5 NUREG/CR-6151
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ually substituting a value ot unity for the unavailability The risk reduction is calculated by substituting zero for
for each component in system. Then the cut set fre- the unavailability of each component belonging to the
quency was recalculated and the reference risk subtract- system of interest. Then the cut set frequency is recal-
ed to obtain the risk increase for the component. This culated and subtracted from the reference risk, Ro.
calculation was performed for each component in the The risk reduction represents the decrease in the total

system. The risk increases, Ai, for each of the compo- cut set frequency calculated if the probability for each
nents were then sorted by category and summed to component of the system of interest were decreased to
obtain the risk increase for each system, a value of 0.0.

The risk reduction is defined to be the decrease in risk The Birnbaum Importance of component i is the sum
if the component i was assumed to be optimized or was of the risk increase and reduction for component i.
assumed to be made perfectly reliable. On an interval

scale, the risk reduction D i is: l B. = Ai + Di (A.3)1

m

Di = Ro _ R i (A.2) The Birnbaum Importance for each system was then
calculated by summing the risk increase and the risk

where Ro is the present risk level as above reduction. The Birnbaum Importance Measure can be
interpreted as the interval change in risk between the

R i is the risk level with component i assumed system being perfectly reliable and a total system fail-
ure. When risk is measured by core melt frequency,

working perfectly, the Birnbaum Importance of a system is equivalent to
the conditional probability of core melt given a system
failure.

Table A3. Summary of Importance Measures for Surry-1 Systems

System A Rank D _ 113 Rank

RPS 2.6E-02 1 1.6E-06 7 2.6E-06 1

AC 1.8E-02 2 9.9E-06 4 1.8E-02 2

LPI 1.6E-02 3 5.7E-06 5 1.6E-02 3

HPI 1.4E-02 (a) 4 1.4E-05 2 1.4E-02 4

AFW 8.2E-03 5 2.4E-06 6 8.2E-03 5

SWS 2.2E-03 (b) 6 1.4E-07 8 2.2E-03 6

HRE 1.6E-03 7 1.2E-05 3 1.6E-03 7

RCS 5.9E-04 8 2.0E-05 1 6.1E-04 8

PCS 3.5E-06 9 1.6E-06 9 5.1E-06 9

SG 3.5E-06 (c) 10 1.6E-06 10 5.1E-06 10

(a) Includes contribution of CPC system.

(b) Includes contribution of CCW system.
(c) Calculates separately, based on initiating event and

SG-SVs failure frequencies.
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The results of the Risk Increase (A), the Risk Reduc- Table AS. Estimated Pipe Failure Probabilities
tion (D) as well as the Birnbaum Importance Measures for FWR Piping Systems (a)
for the Surry-1 systems are presented in Table A.3.
Table A.4 shows the ranking results based on the Code- Pipe Failure

type ISI systems. In this table the RPV system is also Probability
included. For this analysis, the conditional probability System (per plant)
of a core melt if the RPV fails is assumed to be 1.0,

and thus the Birnbaum Importance for the RPV is 1.0. Steam Generator (SG) 1.0E-02

A.2 Inspection Importance Calcu- High-Pressure Injection (HPI) 9.5E-04

lations Low-Pressure Injection (LPI) 3.8E-04
Power Conversion (PCS) 3.8E-04

Using the system Birnbaum Importance Measures Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) 4.7E-05
presented in Table A.4, and the system pipe failure

probabilities (Pi) presented in Table A.5, the Iw for Service Water (SWS) 4.7E-05

s_stems were calculated (e.g., the product of the system Reactor Coolant (RCS) 4.7E-05
ID and Pi)" The Iw results for various systems at
Surry-1 are presented in Table A.6 and are ranked in Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV) 5.0E-06
order of decreasing impact.

(a) ObtainedfromNUREG/CR-5272,Table3.2.

Table A.4. Blrnbaum Importance Ranking for
Surry-1 Systems (a) Table A.6. Inspection Importance Ranking

for Surry-1 Systems

System IB Rank System Iw Rank

Reactor Pressure Vessel

(RPV) 1.0 1 HPI 1.3E-05 1

Low-Pressure Injection LPI 6.1E-06 2
(LPI) 1.6E-02 2 RPV 5.0E-06 3

High-Pressure Injection AFW 3.9E-07 4
(HPI) 1.4E-02 3

SWS 1.0E-07 5
Auxiliary Feedwater

(AWF) 8.2E-03 4 SG 5.1E-08 6

Service Water (SWS) 2.2E-03 5 RCS 2.9E-08 7

Reactor Coolant (RCS) 6.1E-04 6 PCS 1.9E-09 8

Power Conversion

(PCS) 5.1E-06 7

Steam Generator (SG) 5.1E-06 8

(a) Onlysystemsof interest to Code-Type-lSlare
listed. The BirnbaumImportanceforthe RPV
systemwasassumed to be 1.0.
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System Description and Function

B.I PWR Plant System Description During the regular refueling operations, the reactor
vessel head is visually inspected. Samplings of the

B.I.1 Reactor Pressure Vessel vessel head hold-down studs undergo visual, magnetic
particle, and ultrasonic tests duringeach refueling oper.
ation. All of the studs are subjected to these tests at

The reactor pressure vessel (RPV) is a principal com- least once in every 10-year period.
ponent of the reactor coolant system. The RPVs for
the three reactor suppliers are quite similar. The pres-
sure vessel is cylindricalwith a hemispherical bottom B.1,2 Reactor Coolant System
head, and a flanged and gasketed removable upper
head. The vessel contains the core, core support struc- The function of the reactor coolant system (RCS) is to

remove heat and transfer it to the secondary system. Ittures, control rods, thermal shield, and other parts
also provides a barrier against the release of reactordirectly associated with the core. Outlet and inlet noz-

zles are located at an elevation between the head flange coolant or radioactive material to the containment
environment.and the core.

Most of the vessels have been designed and manufac- The RCS for PWRs consists of two to four identical
tured to the requirements of Section III of the ASME heat transfer loops (connecting parallel to the reactor
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. The body of the pressure vessel), each of which includes a steam genera-
RPV is low alloy carbon steel. Inside surfaces in con- tot, reactor coolant pump(s) plus connecting piping and

instrumentationfor flow and temperature measure-tact with coolant are clad austenitic stainless steel to
ments. The pipes through which the heated water flowsminimiTe corrosion. To achieve high core outlet tem-

peratures without boiling, the coolant must be main- from the RPV to the steam generator are called the
rained at high pressures. This pressure, typicallyabout "hot leg" and the pipes through which the cooled water
2200 psia, in turn mandates that the reactor be placed flows from the steam generator and back into the RPV
in a thick-walled steel vessel, are called the "cold leg." The working fluid is boiled on

the secondary sides of the steam generator and trans-

The core is housed below the nozzles and above the ported through a conventional turbine-condenser sys-
bottom hemispherical head. A thermal shield, integral tem.
with the lower core support barrel assembly, forms an
annular flow channel that routes the coolant to the The RCS also includes a pressurizer that maintains the
core. The reactor vessel internals are designed to with- reactor coolant at a constant pressure. The pressurizer
stand forces due to weight, preload of the fuel assem- system consists of power operated relief valves with
blies, control rod dynamic loading, vibration, and earth- associated block valves, ASME code safety valves, pres-
quake acceleration, surizer sprays, and electrical heaters. A pressurizer

controls the primary system pressure through electrical

The fuel elements of all PWRs are similar;all utilize heater and spray cooling of the,water and steam inven-
uranium dioxide pellets enriched to 2 to 4 percent, clad tory of a chamber. The pressurizer is connected to a
in Zircaloy tubes of about the same diameter. A coolant loop but is maintained at the saturationtemper-
square arrayof fuel rods structurally bound together ature that corresponds to the system pressure.
constitutes a fuel assembly. The control rod drive
mechanisms are positioned on the upper vessel head. To regulate the reactor coolant chemistry within design

limits and control the pressurizer level, a constant let-In-core flux measuring instrumentation penetrations are
located in the bottom head of the vessel, down flow from one loop upstream of the RCP is main-

tained. This flow is, in turn, controlled by the pressur-

PWRs are depressurized and the reactor vessel head izer level. Constant coolant makeup is added by charg-
removed every 12 to 18 months for partial refueling, ing pumps in the chemical and control volume system.
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B.1.3 Steam Generators region formed by the shell and upper baffle to the
outlet nozzles.

Steam generators (SGs) transfer heat from primary
coolant to secondary feedwater in order to generate B.1.4 High-Pressure lnjectlon/Recircula-
steam for drivingthe turbine-generator. PWR steam tlon System
generators are normallyshell-and-tube heat exchangers
with high-pressureprimary water passing through the The function of the high pressure injection/recirculation
tube side and lower pressure secondary feedwater and (HPI/HPR) system is to provide primarycoolant injec-
steam passing through the shell side. In addition to tion and recirculation following an accident, as well as
providing steam, SGs also function as a barrier between maintaining flow to the RCP seals. The HPI system
the radioactiv¢primary coolant and the seconaary cool- also functions to deliver boric acid to the RCS from the

ant. boric acid transfer system if emergency boration is
required.

PWR nuclear steam supply systems incorporate two or
more SGs in order to reduce equipment size and in- Under normal operating conditions, the HPI system
crease plant safety through redundant systems. Bab- uses one of the charging pumps to provide normal RCS
cock and Wilcox and Combustion Engineering PWR makeup and cooling to the RCP seals by taking suction
systems use two steam generators while Westinghouse from the volume control tank.

systems incorporate two, three, or four SGs depending
upon plant s_e. Upon indication of a loss of RCS coolant or steam line

break, the safety injection actuation system (SIAS)
Both Combustion Engineering and Westinghouse plants initiates emergency coolant injection. In the recircula-
use a vertical U-tube steam generators. Hot leg prima- tion mode of operation, the charging pumps draw suc-
ry coolant enters the steam generator inlet nozzle and tion from the discharge of the low-pressure safety injec-
flows upward through the tubes to the top of the U- tion pumps in the low pressure recirculation system.
tube bundle and then downward to exit from the outlet Upon receipt of a low RWST level signal, the charging
nozzle. Feedwater enters the side of the SG and con- pump suction valves from the RWST are closed and the
tinues flow upward as it gains energy until it flows past suction valves from the LPR pump discharge are
the tube bundle where a water level is maintained opened.
above the tube and below the moisture separators. Wet
saturated steam passes through the moisture separators In the emergency boration mode, the HPI functions as
where the majority of entrained water is removed, described in the HPI description above with the excep-
Entrained water from the moisture separators flows tion that the boric acid transfer (BAT) pumps deliver
downward through a down-comer and mixes with the boric acid from the BAT tanks to the charging pump
incoming feedwater, suction header. To perform .'hisoperation, the opera-

tor actions may be required to s,,&ch the normally
Babcock and Wilcox employs a once-through steam operating BAT pump to fast speed operation and open
generator. Hot leg primary coolant enters the top of the MOV allowing flow into the charging pump suction
the steam generator through a single inlet no'r_.zleand header.
flows downward through the tubes, discharging through

the outlet nozzles. Feedwater enters the side of the In general, the HPI/HPR system interfaces with the
steam generator and flows downward along the shell containment spray system (CSS) and the low-pressure
until it reaches the tubesheet. Flow is then upward injection system at the common RWST. The HPR
countercurrent to the primary coolant. As the feed- system interfaces with the low-pressure recirculation
water flows upward through the shell side it is convert- system at the recirculation suction valves.
ed to steam and then superheated. At the top of the
tube bundle the superheated steam flow is outward
toward the shell and then downward in the annular
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B.I.$ Low-Pressure lnJectlon/Reclrcula- The LPI/LPR system interfaces with the CSS and the

tlon System high-pressure injection system at the common RWST.
The LPR system interfaces with the high-pressure recir-

The low-pressure injection/recirculation (LPI/LPR) culation system at the recirculation suction valves.
system provides emergency coolant injection and recir-
culation following a LOCA when the RCS depressurizes B.1.6 Auxiliary Feedwater System
below the low-pressure setpoint (about 300 psig). In
addition to the direct recirculation of coolant during the The auxiliary feedwater (AFW) system provides feed-
recirculation phase once the RCS is depressurized, the water to the steam generators to provide heat removal
LPR discharge provides the suction source for the HPR from _ae primary system after reactor trip. The AFW
system following drainage of the RWST. is a multiple train system; it consists of electric motor-

driven pumps and steam turbine driven pump. Each

A typical LPI/LPR system consists of two 100 percent pump draws suction through an independent line from
capacity pump trains. In the injection mode, the pump the condensate storage tank (CST). Each AFW pump
trains share a common suction header from the RWST. discharges to parallel headers. Each of these headers

Each pump draws suction from the header through a can provide auxiliary feedwater flow to any or all of the
normally open MOV, check valve, and locked open steam generators. Flow from each header to any one
manual valves. Each pump discharges through a check SG is through a normally open MOV and a locked
valve and normally open MOV in series to a common open valve in series, paralleled with a line from the
injection header. The injection header contains a other header. These lines feed one line containing a
locked open MOV and branches to separate lines, one check valve that joins the main feedwater line to a
to each cold leg. Each of the lines to the cold legs steam generator.
contain two check valves in series to provide isolation
from the high pressure RCS. The motor-driven AFW pumps automatically start on

receipt of an SIAS signal, loss of main feedwater, low

In the recirculation mode, the pump trains draw suction steam generator level in any steam generator, or loss of
from the containment sump through a parallel arrange- off-site power. The turbine-driven AFW pump auto-
ment of suction lines to a common header. Flow from matically starts on receipt of indication of low steam

the suction header is drawn through a normally closed generator level in any steam generator or undervoltage
MOV and check valve in series. Discharge of the of any of the main RCS pumps.

pumps is directed to either the cold legs through the
same lines used for injection or to a parallel set of The AFW system is dependent on the AC power buses
headers which feed the charging pumps, depending on for motive power to the AFW motor driven pumps and
the RCS pressure, motive and control power to the AFW MOVS, the DC

power buses for control power to the AF'W pumps, and

Upon indication of a loss of RCS coolant or a main the SIAS for actuation of the AFW pumps. The tur-
steam line break, the SIAS initiates LPI operation. The bine driven pump turbine inlet valves require instru-
SIAS signals the low-pressurc pumps to start. All merit air as well as DC power for control, however, on
valves are normally aligned to their injection position, loss of either instrument air or DC power the valves fail
If primary system pressure remains above the LPI open allowing steam flow to the pump turbine.
pump shutoff head, the pumps will discharge to the
RWST through two normally open minimum flow recir- B.1.7 Cooling Water-Component Cooling
culation lines until the RCS pressure is sufficiently Water, Service Water System
reduced to allow inflow. Upon receipt of a low RWST

level signal, the low pressure pump suction valves from Cooling water for normally operating and standby corn-
the RWST and the valves in the minimum flow recircu- ponents and systems is supplied by the component
lation lines to the RWST are closed and the suction cooling water (CCW) system and the service water
valves from the containment sump are opened, system (SWS). In general, the CCW system is a closed-

loop system. The CCW system removes heat from
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various components and is cooled via CCW heat Throughout the portion of the'.steam cycle dowr.stream
exchangers, which are, in turn, cooled by the SWS. A of the isolation valves, steam is extracted at various
typical CCW system consists of three pumps and heat points to operate auxiliaries and to supply heat to the
exchangers. Normally one pump and one heat exchang- condenser and feedwater heaters. Steam used for this
er can handle the heat removal loads during normal purpose is returned to the cycle for reuse. The PCS
operation. During normal operation, the CCW system depends on a number of interfacing systems to success-
provides cooling water to the reactor coolant and charg- fully fulfill its design function.
ing pumps. Two CCW pumps and heat exchangers are

util_ed for removing residual heat and pump heat B.2 BWR Plant System Description
during normal plant shutdown.

B.2.1 Reactor Pressure Vessel
The SWS provides cooling water to several plant equip-

ment including the CCW system to the ultimate heat The RPV is a principal component of the reactor cool-
sink. The SWS is, in general, an open-loop system, ant system. The vessel, in general, contains the core
The SWS also serves as a backup supply to the auxiliary and supporting structures, steam separators and dryers,
feedwater system and/or provides heat removal from
the containment following an accident at some plants, jet pumps, control rod guide tubes, distribution of linesfor safety injection or recirculation systems, and other
The cooling system is dependent on the AC power
buses for motive control power to the system pumps parts directly associated with the core.

and MOVS. Most of the RPVs have been designed and fabricated in
accordance with the requirements of Section III of the

B.I.8 Power Conversion System ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. The BWR
differs from the PWR in that bulk boiling of the cool-

The function of the power conversion system (PCS) is ant takes place as it passes through the reactor core.
to transformthermal energy from the RCS through the The pressure of a BWR is less than one-half of a PWR,
steam generators into electrical energy. A typical PCS for although the two systems have a comparable core
consists of the main steam supply system, main turbine- outlet temperatures of about 600°F, the BWR is at the
generator, the main feedwater pumps, the condensate coolant saturation pressure. As a result, the BWR
pumps, the condensate booster pumps, and the hotwcll reactor vessel is substantially thinner than that of PWR.
inventory. On the other hand, the placement of the steam separa-

tion equipment results in the BWR vessel having a
The PCS is a closed cycle. Condensate is drawnfrom substantiallylarger volume.
the hot well of the condenser and pumped via the con-
dcnsate pumps through the steam jet air ejector con- The fuel elements of BWRs are similar to those for
densers and gland steam condensers. This condensate PWRs. The fuel assemblies for BWRs are enclosed in
is pumped via the condensate booster pumps through channel boxes or shrouding that also permits the con-
several stages of low-pressure fecdwater heaters. From trol of the power-to-flow ratio within individual assem-
this point the water is pumped via feedwatcr pumps blies by orificing the channel box inlets. Curiform
through high-pressureheaters through the regulating control rods arc placed between the assemblies. They
valves to the steam generators, enter from the bottom of the core for power shaping

purposes.
In the steam generators, the fecdwater is converted to

steam. The steam exits the steam generators via main Similar to PWRs, BWRs are depressurized and the
steamlines that are equipped with power-operated at- reactor vessel head removed every 12 to 18 months for
mospheric relief valves, safety valves, and isolation partial refueling. During the regular refueling opera-
valves. From this point, the steam passes via piping tions, the reactor vessel head is visually inspected. All
inside a tunnel through combination of stop and throttle of the studs are subjected to surface and volumetric
valves and governor valves to the high- and low-pres- nondestructive tests at least once in every 10-year peri-
sure turbines, od.
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B.2.2 Reactor Coolant System B.2.4 Reactor Core Isolation System

The function of the reactor coolant system (RCS) or The function of the RCIC system is similar to the rune-
reactor circulationsystem is to provide a continuous tion of the HPCI system, with the exception that the
internalcoolant circulation for a major portion of the RCIC system provides a lower flow rate. The RCIC
core. The RCS consists of two recirculation pump system consists of a single train with motor-operated
loops external to the reactor vessel. These loops pro- valves and a turbine-driven pump. Suction is taken
vide the piping path for the driving flow of water to the from either the CST or the suppression pool. The
reactor vessel jet pumps. Each exlcrnal loop contains RCIC pump can deliver about 825 gpm at any pressure
one high capacity motor-driven rccirculation pump, two greater than 200 psig.
motor-operated valves, and one hydraulically operated
flow control valve. The RCIC system is automatically initiated and con-

trolled. However, operator intervention is required as
The jet pumps are reactor vessel internals. The jet follows: 1) to prevent either vessel overfill or continu-
pumps provide a continuous internal circulation path ous system trip/restart cycles, 2) to manually start the
for the major porl;.onof the core coolant flow. The jet system given an auto-start failure, and 3) to set up the
pumps are located in the annular region between the system for continuous operation when battery depletion
core shroud and the vessel inner wall. Any circulation is imminent.
line break would still allow core flooding to approxi-
mately two-thirds of the core height (level of the inlet The RCIC system major dependencies are DC power
of the jet pumps), for short-term operation and room cooling for long

term operation (room cooling requires AC power).
B.2.3 High-Pressure Cooling Injection The RCIC and HPCI system share a common CST

System suction valve. Failure of this valve '_'Ufail the CST as
a suction source to both the RCIC and HPCI systems.

The function of the high-pressure cooling injection
(HPCI) system is to provide coolant to the reactor B.2.5 Emergency Service Water System
vessel during accidents in which pressure remains high.
In general, the HPCI consists of a single train with The function of the emergency service water (ESW)
MOVs and a motor-driven pump. Suction is taken system is to provideheat removal from plant auxiliaries
from either the condensate storage tank (CST) or the that require cooling duringan emergency shutdown ¢,f
suppression pool. Injection to the RPV is via a spray the plant. A typical ESW system is made up of three
ring mounted inside the core shroud, independent trains. Each train consists of a motor-

drivenpump, motor-operated valves, and heat exchang-

The HPCI system is automaticallyinitiated and con- ers.
trolled. However, operator intervention is required to
throttle flow to prevent the HPCI injection valve from The ESW pumps are vertical, centrifugal pumps, each
opening and closing in response to the reactor vessel pump takes suction from the cooling tower basins,
level. The operator may also be required to manually circulates water through the heat exchangers for each
start the system if an automatic start failure occurs, load, and returns the water to the towers through the

discharge valve. The ESW is automatically initiated
The HPCI system major dependencies are the DC and controlled; however, operator intervention is re-
control power for initiatingthe actuation relay logic and quired to manuallystart the system given an auto-start
HPCI pump breaker, AC power for operating the failure.
HPCI pump and valves, and the HPCI pump room
cooling. The ESW system major dependencies are DC control

power for initiating the actuation relay logic and AC
power for operating the ESW pumps and valves. The
pumps are generally self-cooled.
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B.2.6 Standby Liquid Control System A typical FW/CD system has two turbine-driven feed-
water pumps, three condensate pumps, three conden-

The standby liqvid control (SLC) system provides a sate booster pumps, three strings of four low-pressure
backup method, which is redundant but independent of heaters, a condensate drain tank and associated valves,
the control rods, to establish and maintain the reactor piping, instrumentation, and controls to supply the
subcritical, reactor feed pumps with heated feedwater at the neces-

sary net positive suction head. The condensate system

The suction for the SLC system comes from the SLC also supplies water to the reactor vessel during low-
tank. The control tank has sodium pentaborate in pressure conditions such as startups, shutdowns, and, in
solution with demineralized water. Two parallel posi- emergency situations, through the feedwater startup
tive displacement pumps, each inject the sodium pen- valve.
taborate solution into the reactor. The pump suctions
are cross-tied to ensure suction to both pumps if one of The FW/CD system depends on a number of inter-
the suction valves fails closed. Two parallel explosive facing systems t¢_successfully fulfilt its design function.
valves are downstream of the pump discharge. A cross-
tie line upstream of the explosive valves is present to B.2.8 Power Conversion/Main Steam System
ensure that flow from either pump can be discharged
through either explosive valve. Downstream of the The function of the power conversion/main steam
explosive valves, the system combines to a common system (PCS/MSS) is to transform thermal energy from
discharge line. The SLC discharges into the reactor the RCS into electrical energy. A typical PCS/MSS
vessel lower plenum where it mixes with cooling water consists of the main steam system, the main turbine-
rising through the core. generator, the turbine bypass valves, and the main

condenser.

The operator manually activates the SLC system with
two keylock switches on the control room console (one The main steam system consists of main steam lines
for each train). If the pump,lights or the explosive from the outermost containment isolation valves to the
valve light indicate the liquid may not be flowing in one main steam stop valves, and connecting lines to supply
train, the operator can turn the keylock sw;*_:hto initi- steam to the second stage reheater, the condenser
ate the other train, steam jet air ejectors, the main turbine bypass valves,

the reactor feed-pump turbines, and the seal steam
The SLC control t_nk outlet valves are cross-tied so evaporator.
that opening of either valve will provide solution to
both SLC pumps. The major dependency is AC power The main condenser is, in general, a three shell, series
for operating the SLC pumps and valves. The pumps flow, triple pressure design, with shells arranged be-
are generally self-cooled and do not require room cool- neath the low-pressure elements of the turbine and
ing. tubes oriented transversely to the turbine axis. Deaer-

ation in each shell provides for removal of normal air

B.2.7 Feedwater/Condensate System inleakage plus hydrogen and oxygen gases contained in
the turbine steam due to radiological dissociation of

The function of the feedwater/condensate (FW/CD) water in the reactor. The PCS/MSS depends on sever-
system is to provide cooling water from the main con- al safety-related systems to successfully fulf'dl its design
denser to the RPV to be converted to steam. This function.

system is operating during normal plant conditions.
Upon a reactor scram resulting in loss of feedwater, the
condensate system continues to function, recirculating
condensate to the condenser. The operator can estab-
lish condensate flow to the reactor vessel by opening

the feedwater startup valve.
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